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Spring Career Fair attracts 165 companies to UMR 
Bradley Neuville 
News Editor 
The winter semester 2000 edition of the 
University of Missouri-Rolla Industry Career 
Day took place on Wednesday, Feb. 9. The fair 
attracted companies from all over the United 
States who were looking for employees in engi· 
neering and the arts and sciences. 
The fair featured 165 seperate companies, 
most of whom were looking for full-time 
employees in engineering related fields. Sever-
al also were seeking co-op students and summer 
interns. 
Chris Sowers, director of the career oppor-
tunities center felt that the fair was a resounding 
success. 
"Over 1,800 students attended and 165 
companies were represented by more than 400 
recruiters)" Sowers said. "Many students were 
added to interview schedules the "following day 
and some students received plant trip offers. We 
also got a lot of positive comments both about 
the fair and about the students." 
According to Sowers one recruiter even 
said, "When I recruit at UMR, I know every 
student is one I would be willing to hire." 
Student reaction to the success was gener-
ally positive. According to exit surveys inter-
views were granted in nearly every major. 
Some students reaction to the fair was mixed, 
however. 
"Yes I did [attend the Career Fair)," Bryan 
Gregory, ajunior in Civil engineering said, "but 
it wasn't too helpful for me. I was looking for a 
summer internship in civil engineering. I was 
looking more for jobs in this area but all the 
jobs there that I found were in St. Louis and 
Kansas City." 
Gregory did feel , however, that the Career ' 
Fair is beneficial to students. 
"Yes [the Career Fair is benefic ial) 
because it provides students with an easy way ' 
to find a job," Gregory said. "Even though I 
didn't find what I was looking for I would go ' 
back." 
Next fall 's Industry Career Day is sched-
uled for Thursday, Sept. 28, 2000. 
"The fair size is pretty much dictated by 
the economy," Sowers said. "We are always 
open to sending invitations to new companies 
but there are no changes [in the size of the fair) 
planned at this time." 
HRE receives national award 
Bradley N~uville 
News Editor 
The University of Missouri-Rolla chap-
ter of the Society of Hispanic Professional 
Engineers won thlrd place ai the 2000 nation-
al SHPE canference. The third place prize 
was in the design competition. 
The design competition was intended to 
"stimulate the intellect and 'entrepreneurial 
. spirit of SI;lPE students, develops technical-
skills and instills cooperation. The . design 
tearns will illustrate that an idea need not be 
expel)sive to design and build," according to 
SHPE's national convention website. 
You can conlilct UMR's chapter of SHPE 
at (573) 341-6463 or e-mail them at 
shpe@umr.edu. 
UMR Career Fair's continue to draw thousands of students and hundreds of companies to the floor of the Gale Bullman Multi-purpose building. 
photo courtesy of Chris Sowers 
Students await final word on 
co-operative learning placement 
Bradley Neuville 
News Editor 
Confusion has increased over the past few 
weeks among students living on 2 North in the 
Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall complex as to 
whether or not the planned co-operative learning 
community currentl y being planned will be 
placed on their noor. 
"We have not gotten [defi niti ve] word one 
way or the other," Chris Wilson, a resident of the 
noor, said. 
All indications, however, seem to indi cate 
that the learning communnity will indeed be 
placed on 2 North at the start of the Fall 2000 
semester. 
"RHA was asked to make a recommenda-
tion to the Residential Life Department on a suit-
able place for the learning community," Marty 
Kofsky said. "The members of RHA were asked 
to poll their residents asking how many were 
planning on returning to the ha lls next year. At 
the next meeting, RHA voted on a recommenda-
tion. 
"The voting members made a recommenda-
tion based on retention numbers. RHA did not 
know what community was selected, as they 
were only given the location (North Tower, 
Quad, etc) current make-up of the community 
(new students and returners) and the possible 
retention numbers." 
"Dr. Elifritz was supposed to contact [Resi-
dential Life director Jim) Murphy about the pro-
gram on Friday," Heather Benhardt, RHA Co-
Chair said. "The program will happen, but is 
awaiting final approval from Elifitrz. The North 
Tower was [most likely) chosen because of sep-
arate wings but still keeping the participants on 
the same noor. " 
Neither Murphy or Assistant Residential 
Life director James Seville were able to be 
reached for comment before deadline on Mon-
day. 
"Besides Resident Assistants, there wi ll 
also be mentors living on the noor," Bendhart 
said. "This will help with having some upper· 
classmen o~ the noor to help motivate the fresh· 
men to get invol ved. 
"The reason this is moving so quickly now 
is because housing applications are going out to 
freshmen, and reapplication is soon, so the 
Department has to figure out what to do with dis-
placed residents." 
The Learning Community idea was 
announced to RHA on January 19th. RHA mem-
bers were instructed to talk to thei r residents to 
get an idea of how many people would be return-
ing to their community. We wanted the decision 
to be based on numbers, not "strength" of com-
munity. 
"Who are we to decide who's community is 
stronger? RHA made recommendations based 
on location (North Tower, South Tower, Quad). 
"Communities were given letter to make 
them anonymous during discussioo. Residents 
were consulted. If indivigual residents didn't 
talk to their RHA member, we fee l bad for them, 
but there really isn't much we can do now. The 
Department of Residential Life wanted to work 
with the residents, not against them, that's why 
see Co-op, page 3 
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Final Brown Bag ses-
sion set for tomorrow 
The final sess ion of the brown 
bag series " Enhancing a Caring Com-
munity at UMR" wi ll be held this 
Thursday, Feb. I 7, I 1:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m.) in the Carver-Turner room of 
the University Center-East. 
The topic will be "Retention", 
presented by Debra Robinson, the 
d irector of the Cen ter for Personal 
and Profess ional Deve lopme nt. 
Debra wi ll add ress the status ofreten-
tion at UMR, national s tudies on 
retenti o n, Retent ion Co mmittee 
effons during the past fi ve years , and 
committee recommendations for 
2000. 
Please RSVP to 341 -4292, or by 
e-mail to mfries@umr . edu no 
later than 9 a. m. Wednesday, Feb. 16, 
if you plan to attend. 
KUMR to accept 
pledges online 
In an effort to engage more of its 
li steners, Univers ity of M issouri-
Roll a public radio station KUMR has 
designated Feb. 25, the day precedi ng 
the start of the stati on 's annual spri ng 
membership dr ive, "CyberFriday." 
"G iving our li steners, man y of 
whom are con nected to the Internet , 
the opportunity to make their pledges 
wh ile online was a priority for us this 
year, says Ja net Woodward, 
KUMR's general manager. 
KUMR recentl y conducted a 
survey which indicated that 6 I per-
ce nt of it s members arc online. 
Woodward says thi s statistic is much 
hi gher than the national average. 
"The next logical step was to equ ip 
our Web s ite (www.kumr.org) with a 
membership li nk," shc says. 
On CyberFriday, the station will 
focu s specifica ll y on the on line 
pledging campaign. Wayne Bledsoe, 
professor of history at UM R and host 
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of KUMR 's "Bluegrass fo r a Satur-
day Night," will announce the results 
of CyberFriday during his program 
on Feb. 26. 
Woodward says stations a ll over 
the nation, including public rad io sta-
tions WAMU in Washington, D.C. , 
and KWMU in SI. Loui s, have 
enjoyed successful online pledgi ng 
campaigns. K WMU recentl y raised 
more than $ 100,000 dur ing an onli ne 
drive. 
Woodward gives cred it to work-
e rs at UMR's Computer Ce nter, 
includi ng manager Meg Brady and 
Webmaster David Fannin, for he lping 
to make CyberFriday possible. 
KUMR is a 100,OOO-watt non-
commercial , ed ucat ional station 
licensed to UMR. The station has a 
tran s lator fac il ity in Lebanon, Mo. 
UMR to hold junior col-
lege basketball regi.~>nal 
Some of the top junior college 
talent in the nat ion w ill come to,R.olla 
next month , when the Un ivers ity of 
Missouri-Ro ll a plays host to the Dis-
trict 16 reg ional tournament for the 
Nationa l Junior Co ll ege Ath letics 
Association. 
The tournament is scheduled to 
take place at the Gale Bullman Multi-
Purposc Building on Friday, March 3 
and Saturday, March 4. Two semifi-
nal contests will be played on Friday 
begin ni ng at 6 p.m. , wi th the champi-
onsh ip game s lated for Saturday at 7 
p.m. 
The regional toumament beg ins 
on Tuesday, Feb. 29 w ith the teams 
seeded third th rough sixth playi ng on 
two of the campus s ites. The two 
winners will join the top two seeds 
for the semifinal contests in Ro lla. 
Tickets for each session are $5 
each . Chi ldren ages six and under 
will be ad mitted free. There will be 
no advance ticket sales for the event 
and all seating is general admiss ion . 
The gates w ill open one hour before 
the sessions each day. 
Southwest M issouri State-West 
Plains is the district leader wi th an 8-
o conference record and overall mark 
or26-2 . The Grizzli es -- whose assis-
Office of Bum s and McDonnell Engi-
neering Co., wi ll speak during the 
banquet. Berry received a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engineering 
from UMR in 1972. 
tant coach is former UMR pl ayer He currently serves as president 
Robert Guster -- are currentl y ranked of th e MSM-UM R Alumni Assoc ia-
third in the most recent national poll. tion and is a past president of the 
Three Rivers Communi ty Col- Missouri Society of Professional 
lege is second in the distr ict with a 7- Engineers. He is past president of the 
2 conference record and 24-2 overall UMR Academy of Civil Engineers 
mark ; th e Raid ers are currentl y and is a member of the UMR Athl et-
ranked 12th . Mineral Area College is ic Hall of Fame and Order of the 
in th ird place at 5-3 in.!he di strict and Golden Shili e lagh.Nation a l Engi-
16- 1 I overall, The other thre~ teams neers' Week was founded in 1951 by 
seeki ng berths in the Ro lla regional the Nat ional Society of Professional 
are Moberl y Area Community Col;' Engineers and is celebrated on 
lege (I College George Washi ngton's birthday. 
(8-16, Commu'ni- " For reservations contact Jerry R. 
ty Col "",B yless, associate dean of UMR's 
16 'i, School of Engineering, at (573) 341-
of . 4 i5 1 ore-mai l jerryb@umr.edu. 
,~ 
"Air Force ROTC to 
Indian . observe heritage month 
That '? . 
advances 
rm.m,.m,m t 4n. .~ The Air Force ROTC program at 
take pl~cc ., fil e University of Mi ssouri-Roll a will 
·~'IMarch 
Among the players who havll 
played for the participati ng schools in 
the past a,e M itch, Richrtc;nd and 
Latrell Sprewell , w ho played at 
Moberly and Three Rivers, respec-
tively, before go ing on to play at the 
major col lege level and th en the 
Nat ional Basketball Associat ion. 
Engineer's week ban-
quet set for Feb. 25 
Th e Uni versi ty of Missouri -
Ro lla 's annual Nat ional Engineers ' 
Week Banquet wi ll be held Friday, 
Feb. 25 , at Zeno 's Resta urant in 
Rolla. 
Cost of the banquet is $14. The 
d inner will beg in at 7 p.m., w ith a 
social hour at 6 p.m. 
Dr. Robert T. Berry, vice presi-
dent and manager of the St. Louis 
hold an African American Heritage 
Month program at 4 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 17, in Room G-5 of the Human-
ities and Social Sciences Building on 
campus. The mai n speaker will be 
Sgt. Debra Y. Oliver-Owens. 
UI. ver-Owens has been in the 
Army since 1985 . She graduated 
from Drill Sergeant School at Fort 
Leonard Wood , Mo. , in 1997. She has 
also been stationed at Fon McClellan, 
Ala. , Fort Dix , N.J., Fon Campbe ll , 
Ky., Mannheim, Germany, and in 
Saudi Arabia. She is a transport oper-
ator. 
O li ver-Owens has received 
many awards, including the Army 
Accommodation Meda l and an Air 
Assault Badge. She is married to 
Joseph Owens Jr., a correction officer 
and mini ster. They have two ch ildren, 
Marcus and Tuzday. 
For more infomlat ion about the 
program, contact Alec Porter at (573) 
I 
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Family Series presents 
"Oliver Twist" 
The Univers ity of Mi ssouri 
Rolla Fam il y Series w ill presen t 
" Oliver Twist" at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
20, in Leach Theatre of UM R 's 
Castleman Hall. 
This stage adaptation is based on 
the classic novel by Charles Dickens. 
" Oli ver Twist" is the story of a young 
orphan who struggles to survive on 
the mean streets of London after 
becoming involved with a band of 
petty thieves. In the end, through the 
goodness of his character and a series 
of lucky circumstances, Oliver finds a 
loving home. 
Admission is $8 for adults and 
$6 for those age 18 and younger. For 
more information , call the UM R 
Ticket Window at (573) 341-42 19. 
Two more UMR Family Series 
productions are coming to the Leach 
Theatre stage soon: "The Emperor 's 
New C lothes," March 12, and 
"Young King Arthur," April 16. 
Well ness Bash going 
on today 
The University of Missouri-
Rolla Well ness Bash 2000 located on 
the 2nd floor of the University Cen-
ter-East from 9 a.m.-3 p.m today. 
This event is being sponsored by 
UMR Student Health Services, with 
UMR Staff Counci l teaming up to 
make the event open and free to all 
staff and facu lty, as well as students. 
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Nicholas Cook 
Senior Met. Engineering Sellior Geo. Engineering 
"About tliree hours and . 
maybe $10" 
"Good grieP. Not much of 
either with how this 
semester is . ... pretty much 
all studying. I like to party 
once a week." 
Senior Geology 
"Aoout eight hours aweek 
and around $29. I tend to 
"Haven't done any yeL 
Too many hard classes. 
Except for the superbowl-
spent some money there. 
How bout,those RaiDs?" 
University and MIAA conference set up 
canned food drive set for February 19 
Bradley Neuville 
News Editor 
The University of Missouri-Rolla will offer free 
admission to fans who bring at least two canned food items 
to the Feb. 19 basketball doubleheader with Northwest 
Missouri State University at the Gale Bullman Multi-Pur-
pose Building. 
The canned food drive is part of a league-wide effort 
being promoted by the Mid-America Intercollegiate Ath-
letics Association and its Student-Athlete Advisory Com-
minee. 
Each MIAA school will have at least one home game 
to collect donations which w ill be given to a local benefi · 
ciary. All of the collections from the UMR game wil l be 
given to the Salvation Army in Rolla. • 
Any fan who brings at least two canned items w ill get 
one free ticket of admission to the doubleheader, which 
begins with the women's game at I :30 p.m. A men's game 
between UMR and Northwest wi ll follow at 3:30 p.m. 
Since students at UMR receive free admission any-
way, they will have a chance to win a prize as part of the 
drive as well. 
Pizza Inn of Rolla wi ll sponsor a pizza party (up to 10 
pizzas) for the student group or organization which brings 
the largest poundage of canned food to the games. The 
winner of that contest wi ll be announced at halftime of the 
men's game that afternoon. 
UMR:Crime Blotter 
02/05/00 at 6:30 p.m. : UMR Police issue city summons to a student who ran a red light at a downtown inter-section. 
02/05/00 at 1 :21 a.m.: UMR Police respond to a fire alarm at TJ Residence Hal l. Same was determined to have been false. 
02/04/00 at 12:30 p.m.: UMR Police investigate the apparent theft of a Hewlett Packard Jet Direct Box from Computing Services Room #207. The item is an interface apparatus between the campus LAN and a printer. Com-puting Services staff were not certain if the item was secured. Continuing. 
Co-op 
from page 1 
they came to RHA ." 
Kofsky po inted out that planning 
for the community has been an ongo-
ing process. 
"There is a group of students 
working on the implementation of 
Learning Communities," Kofsky said. 
"And they have been fo r some time. 
The idea was presented to RHA last 
semester in a very broad form , and 
volunteers were sought for the com-
mittee. This group of res ident-leaders 
volunteered to help formulate an idea. 
"They have been working many 
different ideas sin ce the semester 
began for what the community wi ll 
look like and how it wil l function and 
benefi t the part icipants. T here has 
been resident input from the begin-
ning, and this was an issue discussed 
during RA Training in th e faiL" 
"This program has been very 
successful at other schools," Benhardt 
said. " It has a lot of potential to work 
just as well here. Yes, some th ings 
will have to be worked out, but there 
has been a student comm ittee working 
Page 3 
Matt Mowers 
Soph. Elec. Engineering 
"Five hours I guess and 
maybe $10" 
Eng. Managemellt 
"About five minutes and 
around $20." 
on this for the last couple of weeks. It 
is going to take the help of the cu rrent 
residents to make sure its successful. 
"Unfortunately, if thi s goes into 
place, some people will have to move. 
That's why the potential number of 
people returning to th e community 
played a big role in the decision. 
"Communities were g iven letter 
to make them anonymous during di s-
cussion . Residents were consulted. If 
individual residents didn't talk to their 
RHA member, we feel bad for them, 
but there rea lly isn't much we can do 
now. The Department of Residential 
Life wanted to work wi th the res i-
dents, not agai nst them, that's why 
they came to RHA . 
"This program is designed to 
help new students academically. Yes, 
it wi ll need to be adapted to this 
school. But it can work and it will 
work. It won't be perfect and it wi ll 
take time to work the kinks out, but 
that's the way it is with any new pro-
gram or project." 
Anyone with questions about the 
program can contact Residential Life 
in 107 Norwood Hall at 34 1-42 18. 02/04/00: UMR Police receive a letter from an alumnus and current resident of the Biggs #9 Unit of Fu lton State Hospital. The letter was addressed to the Chancellor and to the Chair of Mechanical Engineering. Same was forwarded through Vice Chancellor Qayoumi. 
02104/00 at 12:30 a.m.: UMR Police respond to a report of an intoxicated and unrespons ive student at Holtman Residence Hall. Same was located lying in a third floor to liet stall. Student was transported to PCRMC for treatment and evaluation. 
liiow about being a writer for 
the Miner' · 02103100 at 1 :35 p.m. : UMR Police respond to a fire alarm at TJ Res idence Hall. Same was determined to have been false. 
02/02/00 at 8:35 p.m.: UMR Police assist RPD with transport and processing of Kidnapping suspects and two juvenile victims. All were released to Dent County Sheri ff's Deputies. 
Contact Brad Neuville at ~jn@iJmr.edu. 
Opinions 
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10 ways of becoming a more effective leader: 
Preserving harmony between 
the leader and the led 
An Editorial by Managing Editor Randal A. Surd, Jr. 
I have held more than 30 different leadership positions over the past 13 years for various age groups, disciplines, and 
lengths of time. I have also witnessed several styles of leadership, from the mil itary to chu rch to the classroom-both effcc-
tive and ineffective. Drawing on th is experience, I have put together a list of ten thi ngs which I think can be pract iced to 
make one a more effective leader. I have included this art icle under the Opin ions section as an ed itorial because these are 
things which have worked for me over the years. They are not necessarily absolute truths. Some may be famili ar, some may 
not. They may not all work in cvery sit uation; some may work for one perSon and not for another, but I hope that everyone 
wi ll fi nd some useful information in th is art icle. 
I . Treat oth ers as you want to be treated. This one sounds easy, but it can be the hardest. Many people in leadership posi-
tions sudden ly place themsc lves far above those they lead . The leaders forget the work they put in to get where they are (if 
they worked their way up) and become oppressive and abrasive with the staff. One never knows when today's subordinate 
might become tomorrow's boss. One can have authority as a leader and stil l respect his subordinates for who they are and 
the hard work they do. 
2. Acquire a ll in formation possible before making a decision. Many leaders, especially those in larger organ izations, will 
not be ab le to witness fir.sthand many things which go on in their organization. Information may come to them in pieces 
from different sources within and outside of the organization . Before making any decision, a leader should investigate to 
make sure he has all of the infomlation required to make an informed decision. 
3. Be aware of ' the big picture.' A leader may be callcd upon to make many decisions affect ing his organization in a short 
pcriod of time. The Icader should not only weigh the short term consequences, but should also be able to weigh the long 
term effects of his decision- even those effects which might take place when he is no longer the leader. A leader also should 
be aware ifand how decisions he makes within his organization arc going to effect anyone outside of the organization. 
4. Do more th an is required . A leader should de legate some of the workload to his subordinates, but he should also make 
sure he is visibly doing hi s fair share. Leaders who still have possible advancement within their organizations should try to 
take on the work load of the next highest position, thereby provi ng to the people responsible for their advancement that they 
are capable of tak ing on the responsibility of the advanced position. 
5. Allow those in lesser leadership positions to do their jobs. Some leaders have problems with control. They feel they 
have to do everything themselves, thereby interfering with the work of people who are assigned certai n tasks. A leader 
should let people withi n the organizati on do the jobs they are supposed to do. There will be plenty of opportunities for a 
leader to pick up the slack of lazy individuals, and everyone needs a hand once in a while. But if people are ready and will-
ing to do their jobs, the leader should let them do their jobs. A leader should also use a chain-of-command system to allow 
subordinate leaders to defuse problems earl y and leam leadersh ip ski lls they can use later. 
6. Include subo rdin ates in ' th e big picture.' Know ledge is power. Therefore it is easy for leaders to keep informat ion 
from thei r subordinates so the subordinates will work on a task-by-task basis and not make their own inferences and begin 
mak ing decisions on their own. This withold ing of in fonnation can cause resentment and low morale on a staff and result 
in unmotivated and unsatisfactory work from staff members. A leader should share with staff members what they are work-
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ing towards so they may enj oy the progress made from a ' big picture' perspec-
tive. ~ 
7. Be considerate of subordinates' ideas. From time to time, subordinates may 
have ideas about what direction a project or the organization as a whole should 
take, or ideas on how something should be done. A leader should take time to 
listen and fu lly weigh the options presented to you by your subordinates. They 
may have some rea ll y good ideas if they are given a moment of attention and their 
boss seriously considers what they have to say. 
8. Give credit where credit is due. A leader should not take credit for ideas or 
work his subordinates have done. Besides the ethical problems with this, a leader 
will lose the trust and loyalty of his staff and will probably nol get to much excep-
tional work from his slaff members anymore. No one wants do spend time work-
ing extra hard on something their boss is going to take credi t for doing. 
9. Own up to your own mistakes. A leader makes mistakes just like everyone 
else. It is the leader 's job to point oul and correct the mistakes of his subordi-
nales, therefore the leader needs to admit his own mislakes to eam his subordi-
nates' respect and have the credibility to criticize others. 
10. Don ' t solely exercise what you can do, strive for what you should do. 
With leadership comes responsibil ity and power. Power always includes the abil-
ity to abuse. A leader should not use his power to exert undo influence in a dem-
ocratic process, or bend or break the rules of the organization he is leading. A 
leader has been given a charge to lead, and to protect what he is leading. A leader 
should strive to make the organization he leads the best it can be, and be a fun c-
tional component of the organization he is lead ing, nOI make the organization an 
extension of himself. 
No matter what direction your li fe takes you, no maner what your field of 
study or interests, someday you wi ll be in a leadership position. It could be as an 
employer or employee, a parent, a mentor, or any other of a number of leadership 
opportunities we all encounter. These things listed above may not be useful in 
every situation, but at least one is bound to be usefu l 'at one instance in your li fe. 
Understanding and patience are necessary for being a leader, communication has 
10 be two way-you have to receive feedback, directly or indirectly, from those 
you lead in order to know where you are successful and where you can improve. 
In order to receive that feedback, you need to listen for it, watch for it, and if all 
else fa ils, ask for it. If we don 't admit to our mistakes we can never learn from 
them, and if we don 'lleam from them, we can nev~r truly better ourselves. 
Correction 
In the February 2, 2000 issue, "UMR 'Starship' admissions 
site raises concerns with students" was written by Ken Grant 
of the Missouri Miner staff. L.A. Times/Washington Post did 
not contribute to this story. 
you kave 
SharD it With us!!! 
Please e-mail your Letter to the Editor t o 
miner@wnr . edu with you name and student 
number. 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily 
reflect the view of the Missouri Miner or of the 
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February 16, 2000 The Missouri Miner 
Women's basketball fights for 
playoff berth against Mo. Western 
Antone Smith 
Sports Writer 
The Lady Miners continued 
their season this week by playing 
against Pittsburg State University on 
Wednesday Feb. 9 and Central Mis-
souri State University on Feb. 12. 
The Lady Miners started the 
week off S-IS overall and 3-9 in the 
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athlet-
ic Association con ferences, putting 
them in eighth place in the confer-
ence. They are one game behind 
seventh place and one game ahead 
of ninth. The Lady Miners need to 
retain or improve upon their confer-
ence standing in order to stay gain 
one of the eight spots in the confer-
ence tournament. 
Pittsburg State, the Lady Goril-
las, was 14-6 overall and 7-5 in the 
MIAA conference when they played 
the Lady Miners. They were tied for 
fifth in the MIAA. They lead the 
all-time series with UMR 17-6 and 
have won the last seven meetings 
between the teams. 
In the first half of play, the 
Lady Miners could not keep up with 
the Lady Gorillas. The Lady Goril-
las were 16 of 30 from the field with 
two three-pointers and added two 
points from free-throw s, while the 
Lady Miners were 12 of 28 from the 
field with two three-pointers but did 
not take any free-t hrow attempts. 
The Lady Gorillas led 36-26 at ha lf-
time. 
In the second half of play the 
Lady Miners came back to tie the 
game at S8 a ll. Then Pittsburg State 
broke the tie with about three min-
utes left in game. The Lady Gorillas 
then went on a 14-5 run to end the 
game. The Lady Miners were 14 of 
23 from the field with three three-
pointers, while the Lady Gorillas 
were II of 25 from the field without 
making any three-pointers. Pitts-
burg State was only able to keep up 
with the Lady Miners because of 
them shooting 14-17 for free throws, 
while the Lady Miners were 6-7 for 
free-throws. 
The Lady Miners lost the game 
by a score of 72-63. They had three 
players in double figures with Jack-
ie Kelble scoring IS , Janel McNeal 
scoring 14, and Eriaka Phillips scor-
ing 13. 
The Central Missouri State Jen-
nies were 17-4 overall and 10-3 in 
the MIAA conference when they 
faced off against the Lady Miners. 
Central Missouri Sate is ra nked 2Sth 
in the USA TodayfWBCA Division 
II poll ranking. The Jennies were 
two games behind first place in the 
MIAA stand ings. They lead the 
series with the Lady Miners with a 
record of 25-4. 
The Lady Miners were smoked 
in the first ha lf of play. The Jennies 
shot 15 of 31 from the field wi th sic 
three-pointers and added two free-
throws, while the Lady Miners 10 of 
32 from the field , attempted only 
one three-pointer (which they 
missed), and didn ' t have any free-
throw attempts. The Lady Miners 
were down 20-38 at hal ftime . 
In the second half of play, the 
Lady Miners could not close the gap 
as the Jennies kept a two digit lead . 
The Lady Miners shot II of 23 from 
the field with one three-pointer, 
while the Jennies shot 9 of 25 from 
the field with one three-pointer. The 
Jennies were able to ex tend their 
lead as they were 10-13 for free-
throws, and the Lady Miners were 
only 3-5 for free-throw s. 
Ce~tral Mi ssouri State out 
rebounded the Lady Miners 44-25 as 
they went on to win th e game 67 -46 . 
Eriaka Phillips looks down court before making a pass in the Lady Miner's game against Washburn on Jan. 29. The Lady Miners are now 5-17, 3-11 in the MIAA. The women need to 
win against Missouri Southern to have a chance at making 
the playoffs. photo by Gretchen Grawer 
This win was the 200th of Central 
Missouri State's Coac h Scott Ba l-
lard 's career. This was his 425th 
w in as a coach overall. 
The Lad y Miners only had one 
pl ayer in double fi gures, Jackie Kel-
ble with 14 points. 
The Lady Miners still have a 
chance at having a spot in the con-
fe rence tournament. They will con-
tinue confere nce play tonight 
against Misso uri Western in St. 
Joseph , Mo. at 5:30 p.m. UMR will 
p lay against No rth west Mi ss ouri 
S tate thi s Saturday in the Mult i- pur-
pose building at I :30 p.m. 
Swimmers gear up for tough conference meet 
Tera McCallum 
Sports Writer 
The Uni versity of Mi ssouri-
Rolla men 's swim team got to take 
some time off this weekend as they 
made their final preparations for 
their conference meet this coming 
weekend. After consistently w in-
ning conference by easy margins in 
past years, the Miners will not find 
it quite as easy this weekend. 
After years of being placed in a 
conference with much wea ker 
schools, the conferences have been 
rearranged this year. Now the Min-
ers will be competing against Tru-
man State, who is ranked seventh in 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division II polls at this 
time; the University of Indianapolis, 
who is ranked 14th and the biggest 
change, Drury University, who has 
been consistently ranked first in the 
nation for the season . The Miners 
have been consistently ranked third 
295 points behind Drury. As a 
result of thi s match-up, the Miners 
wi ll find their conference to be 
almost as competitive as nationals 
will be. 
In the individual events the 
Miners will have a chance to 
improve on their individual rank-
ings that came out Feb. 9. 
Starting with the sprint events 
Dave Belleville will have to work to 
maintain his ranking and perhaps 
improve. He is currently ranked 
second in the SO-yard free. Drury 
holds third place. In the 100-free 
Belleville is looking to move up. 
Miner Match-up 
Men's B sketball 
Sa~ day, .ceb.19 
Rola, Mo. 
Game Time: 3:30 p.m. 
The Booster Club asks that fans wear .gold in support of the team 
He is currentl y ranked eighth , less 
than two second s behind the top 
ranked Drury swimmer who now 
holds the second spot. 
David Nurre could improve his 
spot in the 100-free as well. He is 
currentl y ranked in 12th , one spot 
behind a Drury swimmer. Dropping 
just over one tenth of a second wi ll 
put him a spot ahead of the Drury 
swimmer. 
Nurre is a lso looking to 
improve hi s 200-free ranking . 
Nurre is currently in fifth place, and 
he has two Drury swimmers to 
chase, one of them being the top 
ranked 200-freestyler in the country. 
In the 500-free Nurre and Vanja 
Dezelic both have rankings to 
defend. Nurre is currently ranked 
fifth with no conference competitors 
ranked ahead of him, but he does 
have a Drury swimmer behind him 
in ninth place looking to improve 
his ranking. Deze lic is currently 
ranked just behind the Drury swim-
mer in 13th place . Dezelic will also 
be chasing Drury in the 1,650-yard 
free . He is currently ranked 12th 
while Drury is less than half a 
minute ahead in third place. Dezel-
ic will also have to watch for a Tru-
man sw immer ranked 18th . 
In the 100-back Josh Jolly has 
two sw immers he will be abl e to 
chase. Currently ranked 14th, 
Drury is j us t ahead in 12th and Tru-
man is 13th. In the 200-back Joll y 
is now ranked 16th and will also 
have Drury and Truma n swi mmers 
close by to race. 
The breaststroke is one that the 
Miners are currently dom inating. In 
the 100-breast Bruno Amizi c is cur-
rently ranked . first in the country 
while teammate Jeremy Evans is 
ranked third. Separating them is a 
Drury sw imm er, but Evans wi ll 
work to delete that separation in the 
rankings. In the 200-breast Amiz ic 
is currently ranked just a second 
behind Drury in seco nd place . 
Amizic could end up ranked first in 
both events after the coming confer-
ence meet. In s ixth place is Sean 
Garceau who has two Drury swim-
mers just in front of him. 
In the fly senior Steve Caruso 
and sophomore Matt Scott will team 
up to hold off Drury. While Drury is 
currently ranked first in the 100-
yard butterfly, Caruso is less than a 
second behind in seventh place and 
Scott, exactly a second behind the 
first place Drury swimmer, is ranked 
10th. In the 200-fly Caruso is the 
top ranked flyer in the conference in 
seventh place, and Scott is second 
ranked 10th. 
In the individual medley, 
Garceau is the only Miner ranked in 
the 200, ranked 19th and Ben 
Karsten s is th e on ly Miner ranked in 
the 400, ra nked 11 tho Both will look 
to im prove rankings by dropping 
time thi s weekend. 
The relays thi s weekend wi ll be 
a bi g preparation for nationa ls as 
Drury and the Miners are rank ed in 
the top three in a ll relays. In the 
200-med ley relay Drury is currently 
less than two seconds ahead of the 
second ranked Miners . Likewise in 
the 400-medley relay Drury is 
ranked first and the Miners are two 
seconds behind in third place. Tru-
man is currently ranked seventh. 
In the 200-free relay the tables 
are flipped. The Miners are ranked 
first and Drury is just a few tenths of 
a second behind in second place. In 
the 400-frce relay Drury is once 
again ranked first with the Miners 
just behind in second and in the 
800-free relay Drury is also first 
with the Miners less than six sec-
onds behind in third place. 
The Miners will begin their 
conference on Friday and continue 
through Sunday in Springfield, Mo . 
Once they finish with the confer-
ence meet, the ,Miners will be able 
to rest until nationals on March 8. 
The Miners currently have nine 
sw immers qualified for nationals 
a nd are looking to qualify more 
swimmers this weekend. 
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Men's basketball loses in last seconds 
against Pitt State, playoff spot in question 
Antone Smith 
Sports Writer 
The men's basketball team played 
two more conference games th is week. 
They faced off aga inst Pittsburg 
State Universi ty on Wednesday, Feb. 9 
in the Mult i-Purpose build ing. The 
Miners then went on the road to play 
Centra l Missouri State University on 
Saturday, Feb. 12, in Warrensburg, Mo. 
The Miners are currentl y four 
games out of eighth place in the Mid-
America In terco llegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation confe rence. Only eight of the 
ten teams in the M I AA are a llowed 
into the conference tournament, so the 
Miners need to win in order to stay in 
contention for a berth into the tourna-
ment. 
The Pitt State Gorillas were 13-8 
overall and 7-5 in the MIAA confer-
ence, putti ng them in a three-way tie 
for th ird place in the MIAA. The 
Gorillas arc unde feated at home, but I-
S on the road. They posted a series 
leadi ng record of 23- ! 7 versus the 
Miners. 
The Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla 
came out in the fi rst period and made 
thei r presence known. They needed 
this game to help their standing the 
MIAA con ference and played up to 
those demands. 
The Miners took five more fi eld 
goal shots and I I more three-point 
shots than the Gorillas. Though Pitts-
burg State was out shot, they took 
advantage of the Miners' inability to 
get the ball in the basket. The Miners 
shot 40% for fie ld goa ls and 46% for 
three-pointers, while the Gori llas shot 
63% for field goals and 100% for 
three-pointers. At halftime, Pittsburg 
State was leading by three points wi th 
a score of 32-29. 
During the second hal f, the Min-
ers once again out shot the Gorillas, but 
were unab le to make key shots. The 
Miners shot 40% for fi eld goals and 
20% fo r three-po inters, while the 
Gorillas did n' t shoot quite as well , shot 
52% for fi eld goals and 33% fo r three-
pointers. 
With a 58-58 tic and 30 seconds 
left on the clock, Pittsburg Sta te made 
two free throws to break the tie. Scott 
Holly then missed a free throw with 5 
seconds left . Kevin Robertson then 
missed a three-point shot at the buzzer, 
as the Miners los t 60-58. 
The Miners had fi ve stea ls in the 
game, compared to the Gorillas ' zero. 
UMR had four players in double fi g-
ures wi th Scott Holl y scoring 17, Will 
Partin scoring II , and Robertson and 
Kasim Withers both scored ten. 
The Centra l Missouri State Uni-
versity Mules have been in a rut since 
they last faced the Miners. At the last 
meeting, CMSU was a na ti onall y 
ranked team, but have since fa llen to 
just above a .500 team in conference 
play. The Mules arc 14-7 overall and 
7-6 in the conference. They also post a 
dominating 103-29 series record versus 
the Miners. 
Shot attempts were about even 
throughout the firs t ha lf. The Miners 
were ten of 29 for fi eld goa ls and six of 
13 for three-pointers, while the Mu les 
were 12 of 28 fo r field goals and three 
of 13 for three-pointers. Free throws 
are what kept the Mules ahead at half-
time, as they were 6-7 while the Min-
ers were 3-3. The Mules led 33-29 at 
halftime. 
The Miners couldn't get their 
shots to fall in the second half. The 
Miners were eight of 28 from the fi eld 
with three three-pointers, while the 
Mul es were 16 of 32 from the fi eld 
wi th three three-pointers. The Miners 
lost the game by a score of74-56. 
The Miners were out rebounded 
45-26 in the game. They had two play-
ers in double fi gures wi th Wither scor-
ing 22, which tied his career high and 
Jace Turnbu ll scoring ten. 
The Mules' Roland Fowler 
scored a career high 25 points. Ray-
mond Hugley of the Mu les had his 
s ixth double-double this season, and 
the 14th of his career. 
The Miners are now 6-1 5 overall 
and 1-13 in the MIAA conference. 
The on Iy chance that the Miners have 
of mak ing it into the playoffs are if: 
Emporia State (5-9 in the MIAA) loses 
their last four games, Southern Baptist 
(2- 12 in the MIAA) loses .two of their 
last four games, and the Miners win 
their last fou r games. 
UMR will play Missouri Western 
tonight in St. Joseph, Mo. at 7:30 p.m. 
They will then play Northwest Mis-
souri State this Saturday in the Multi-
Purpose bui lding at 3:30 p.m. The 
Mi ner wi ll face Truman State and 
Washburn next week to finish off their 
regular season . The Booster Club asks 
that fan s wear gold in support of the 
Miners. 
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Track and field faces 
stiff Division I competi-
tion at USA Saluki' Open 
Tera McCallum 
Sports Writer 
This past weekend the Universi-
ty of Missouri-Rolla Track and Field 
team competed in the highly competi-
ti ve Saluki USA Open in Carbondale 
111. The meet fielded many Division I 
schools that presented tough competi-
tion for the Division II Miners. While 
the competition was strong, UMR was 
still well represented in many of the 
events. 
"This meet was tough for us with 
so many strong Division I schools, but 
we sti ll had some vety good times 
from UMR runners," said runner Deb 
Leonard. " It was a much larger meet 
than we are used to, with over 70 com-
petitors entered in some events." 
On the men's side the Miners got 
their best performance of the day from 
transfer student Dale Elliott in the 
mile run. Elliott turned in a time of 
4:2 1.54, which was good for ninth 
place. 
On the women's side the Miners 
got another ninth place performance 
from high jumper Rachel Kuro. Kuro 
was able to jump 5'0 and a 114" put-
ting her in ninth in a field of some the 
best high jumpers in the area. 
The women had a number of 
other top ten performances. The first 
of the day eame from Kim Hoffman in 
the mile run. Hoffman ran a season 
best of5 :34.76, which put her in tenth 
place. Later in the day Hoffman ran in 
the 3,000 meter run and was able to 
fini sh in I I :25.85 which put her just 
out of the top ten in 15th place. 
Sheri Lentz was also able to tum 
in a tenth place finish later in the meet 
in the 5,OOO-meter run. Lentz turned 
in a time of 20: 19.24 
Leonard was the only other 
female Miner runner for the day and 
was able to place 16th in the highly 
competitive 600-meter dash. Leonard 
turned in a season best time as well of 
1:58.11. 
Back on the men's side the dis-
tance runners were also some of the 
top fini shers for the Miners. In the 
5,OOO-meter run Kevin McGuire post-
ed his season best time of 16: 13.02. 
The time was good for 14th place. 
Earlier McGuire had posted a time of 
9: 16.10 in the 3,000 meter run which 
was good for another top 20 finish 
when he finished in 17th place. 
UMR got another top 20 finish in 
the 60-meter high hurdles when Miner 
standout Scott Borchers turned in 
another season best time of 8.77 
which put him in 19th place. 
The Miner men quickly followed 
Borcher 's performance up in the 
4x400-meter relay, the only relay the 
Miners fi elded this weekend. The 
Miners were just pushed out of top ten 
status as they had to settle with II th 
see Track, page 8 




The whole nati on on January 30 
witnessed the most breathtaking foot-
ball games of all times. 
None of the past Super Bowls 
have been as mind gripping, thrilling 
and as riveting as th is one. It is impos-
sible to believe that any game can be so 
even ly ba lanced w here everything 
boiled down to the fi na l moments. It 
was li ke a tug-of-w ar between two 
giants. 
At the start of the season practi-
ca lly no individual could 've thought 
that of all the teams in the National 
Footba ll League, the St. Louis Rams 
and Tennessee Titans would clash for 
the most coveted titles in the game of 
foo tball. But that's what happened; and 
who would ' ve believed that a game 
Involving these two teams could have 
un paral leled intensity, passion and 
drama attached to it. 
It wi ll be difficult, in the years to 
come, for a football game to push this 
one aside from the memory of footba ll 
fans. Atlanta may not be the best of 
venues, but it sure has proved to be one 
of the most memorable venues of all 
times. The last tackle made some six 
scconds before the final whistle pre-
venting a touch down with merely two 
yards was what provided the icing on 
the cake; it j ust took the game to a di f-
ferent leve l in terms of excitement. 
Coming into the super-bowl both 
teams d isplayed gri t and focussed met-
tl e that was not expected of them beat-
ing some of the most fonnidable oppo-
nents on the way. The St. Lou is Rams 
overcame the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
a team with one the best defenses in the 
NFL; They devastated the Minnesota 
Vikings outplaying them in each and 
every fonn of the game and were 
among the top teams in their league all 
through the season. On the other hand, 
Ttlans overcame the Jacksonvi lle 
Jaguars and the Indianapolis Colts , one 
of the favori tes to cl inch the super-
bowl tit le. The match against the Colts 
saw the best of thc Titans; they were 
invincibl e, attacking and by far incred-
ible in their defense. The Titans had 
beaten St. Louis in the league matches, 
though by a sma ll margin of three 
points, but that was enough to provide 
them wi th a psychological advantage 
over their opponents coming into the 
all -important game. And its significant 
to note that in that game too they 
bounced back in the second half and 
overcome the defi ctl. A II said and done 
the stage was set for a thri ller. 
It was not one of the most impres-
sive of starts to begin with. The tension 
showed on the faces of players on both 
s ides. Both teams made the most basic 
and at the same time fa tal errors. From 
the Rams side some of the sure touch-
down chances were missed and above 
all they were not able to convert two 
field goals. The same can be said about 
the Titans as they missed a fi eld goal 
too. There were not as many dropped 
passes as the Titans do not have a pass-
ing game, but their whole approach to 
game was d isoriented. 
It 's the rushing game that they are 
famous for and it is their plus point, but 
they did not resort to it in the first half. 
The Rams held a 9 - 0 lead after a first 
half by which time Kurt Warner had 
already had more than 200 complete 
passing yards under his belt though 
without a touchdown. Thus the Rams 
had to be content with on Iy 3 field goal 
kicks. 
The second hal f must have come 
as a much-awaited respite for the 
coaches fo r both the teams. They 
must' ve been dying to focus thc team's 
efforts, give them some kind of pep 
talk to get them going. The start of sec-
ond half clearly revea led it. Both teanlS 
had got their acts together and were 
fi ghting like true champions stressing 
more on their strengths. 
The Titans are known to strike 
back wi th a bang in the second half and 
to tum the complete scenario of the 
game around. They had shown it many 
times during the whole season, and the 
same was required by them in the most 
important game. 
Mid-way through the third quarter 
St. Louis made it 16 - 0 with a nine 
yard touch down pass from Warner to 
rooki e receiver Terry Holt which was 
good. The Ti tans were not going to 
give in that easi ly and were soon tied at 
16 all with j ust two minutes and 12 sec-
onds remaining on the clock. 
The effort by Titans was unbeliev-
able and included tactical and gri tty 
performances from the quarterback 
Steve McNair and running back Eddie 
Gcorge. It was George who provided 
the Titans wi th two of their touch-
downs and a ll of this largely by his 
rushi ng game. The Rams defense sud-
denly crippled and was he lpless to this 
onslaught by George. He made it look 
so petty. It was interesting to note that 
the fu ll team of defensive linebackers 
was unable to tic down a single man. 
Steve McNair showed his mettle 
by rushing for an awesome 23 yards 
proving the Rams defense was not 
seamless. It was the longest run by a 
quarterback in Super Bowl history. 
Though they were unable to con-
vert a touchdown, a fie ld goal attempt 
by Del Greco was good and got them to 
the 16-point mark. It was then that 
Rams pounced back on their rivals to 
prove the crities why they are regarded 
as the most fearsome offensive teams 
in the competition. 
Wamer made a deep throw to 
Isaac Bruce, which was slightly short, 
but nonetheless it was good enough. 
He grabbed it dodging the defensive 
comer back Walker provided the St. 
Louis Rams with their second touch 
down of the day. It was Bruce on his 
best as he made his way to the end zone 
maneuvering past three Titan defend-
ers. 
It seemed like everything was 
over for the Titans and would have 
probably been had there been any other 
side. 
It was not to be, for McNair got 
Tennessee to the 10-yard line with a 
16- yard pass to Dyson which was 
good and just five yards short of the 
Rams' end zone. Dyson was stopped a 
couple of yards short by a simple tack-
le by line backer Mike Jones. He sure 
did try his best by outstretching his 
hands to reach for the line but unfortu-
nately couldn't do it. 
That was it. Super Bowl XXXIV 
belonged to the Rams
' 
Wamer 's presence had made a 
whole lot of a difference to the St. 
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Central Missouri State 74 
Saturday, Feb. 12 
Kasim Withers 22 points 
Jace Turnbull 10 points, 3 rebounds 
Scott Holly 7 points, 8 r~bOlmds 
UMR 58 
Pittsburg State 60 
Wednesday, Feb. 9 
Scott Holly 17 points, 6 rebounds 
Will Partin 11 points 





Northwest Missouri State 
Saturday, FeB. 19 
Rolla, Mo. G~me time: 1 :30 p.m. 




2 MEDIUM SPECIALTY 
PIZZAS FOR 
$14.99 






Pittsburg State 72 
Wednesday, Feb. 9 
Leslie Dudly 27 points, 5 rebounds 
Natalie Stahl 20 points, 5 rebounds 
Bethany Turnbull 8 points, 5 
rebounds 
UMR46 
Central Missouri State 67 
VVednesday, Feb. 9 
Jackie Kelble 13 points, 5 rebounds 
Janel McNeal 9 points, 7 rebounds 
Indoor Track & Field 
Saluki USA Open 
Saturday, Feb. 12 
Men's 
60-m Dash:1 9. Genesis Williams 
7.27 
400-m Dash:23. Mi~e Smolinski 53.03 
4x400-meter relay:11. UMR, 3:34.57. 
Long JtJmp: Scott Borchers 19' 9 1/2" 
Women 's 
600-m: 16. Deb Leonard 1 :58.11 
t0ile: 11 . Kim Hoffman 5:34.76 
3,OOO-m: Kim Hoffman 11 :25.85 
cover your butt. 
better yet, help cover your [tu ition), 
Co[lege can mean maneuvering through a lot of different 
obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them . 
[n Army ROTC, you' ll have a shot at a scholarship worth 
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an 
Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered. 
ARMY ROtC Unlike any other college course you can take. 
STOP BY 306 HARIUS'HALL OR CALL 341-~744 
Page 7 
Page 8 
12TH & PINE 364-3 311 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Every Thursday 
is Grotto T-Shirt 
and St. Pat's Sweatshirt 
Night 
Special Discounts 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
T -ACO S ~ B~:FI.:FI.ITOS 
Friday 11 :30-2:00 
0PRING 0REAKS 
"are fl]-,g' ... by ~ooki~g a 
'" ~ I • Millennium 
• Spring Break with Sunchase! 
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Rams 
From page 6 
whole lot of a difference to the St. 
Louis side. He was a guy they relied on 
in their times of need to go out there 
and provide them with a pl ay or a 
touch-down and nine out of ten times 
he had done it for them. He had earned 
it by hi s patience, tenacity, tactics and 
endurance. Warner, the Most Valuable 
Player of the season, passed for a 
rccord-break ing 4 14 yards to cl inch the 
MVP of Super Bowl title. The most 
important thing asbout his game is hi s 
style that invariably provides the cut-
ti ng edge. It 's a treat to watch him grab 
the ball , take back a few steps, wait for 
a moment or two and produce a pass 
that is dead on target. 
As far as Dick Vermeil is con-
cerned, the match winning perfo rm-
ance by his side can be considered as 
one of the greatest comebacks in the 
history of the game. By far it was the 
most amaz ing performance by any 
coach. He had been almost in a state of 
hibernation for as long as 14 years li v-
ing peacefull y in Pennsylvania .He 
becomes the oldest coach to win the 
Super Bow l. He had started his career 
ling ago as a high school coach in Cal-
ifornia. He was then hired as a junior 
coach at Stanford Un iversity and was a 
special team's coach· for the then Los 
Angeles Rams for some time. He had 
also been to the Super Bowl XV while 
coaching the Eagles. Some time later 
though he retired from the game. 
II was as Ihough somelhing was 
missing or incomplete. On the night of 
Jan. 3 1, he musl have found his biggesl 
dream come true righl before his eyes. 
Two days later he announced hi s retire-
menl 10 go on and lead a satisfying life. 
The day St. Louis Rams advanced 
to Ihe play-offs, Ihey gave the impres-
sion that Ihey are a form idable force 
that is there 10 prove something or 10 
make a poin t. One had Ihe feel ing thai 
they would at least advance 10 the 
Super Bowl, if not win it . The reason is 
obv ious: an invi ncible offensive side 
with a solid defense. To say thai the 
Rams are a one-man team would be 
outrageous. 
It 's true that Warner was the back-
bone of the s ide amongst all the play-
ers, but who could forget the important, 





Friday, Feb. 18 through Sunday, Feb. 20 
Springfield, Mo. 
The Miners will face nationally ranked rivals Drury College 
and Truman State in a natlOnals preview 
5 s Cabarets 
Big Louie·s 
Just 2 Blocks From Main 
Cate of Ft. Leonard Wood 
- iroo T~e .Juice Bar 
Off Of 1-44, Between 
Exits 161 & 163, OIJ Z Hwy. 
Must Be 18 To Enter Both Clubs 
February 16, 2000 
the whole team. It was clearly a well-
coordinated effort under the guidance 
of Vermeil and Mike Martz. 
A real team effort, the rushing 
game of running back Marshal Faulk, 
the amazing marathon yardage com-
pletions by wide receiver Bruce, the 
match winning pass completion by 
receiver Ricky Proeh l against the Bucs, 
cameo performance by rookie receiver 
Tory Holt , and gritty defense by line 
backer London Fletcher. 
It was a grand final e in every 
respect. Record breaking performances 
were provided by indi viduals like 
Wamer, Faulk, Bruce and Vermei l in 
various areas of the game. These are 
the foundations on which the success 
of the Rams stands. 
Track 
From page 6 
place in a rime of 3:34.57. 
Transfer student Genesis Will iams 
turned in the fi nal top 20 finish in the 
running events for the Miner men this 
weekend. In the 60-meter dash he 
tumed in a 19th place fini sh in a time of 
7.27. 
In the only fi eld event that the 
Miner men fi elded three top ten fini sh-
es were posted. In the Long Jump 
Borchers posted his second top 20 fin-
ish as he jumped 19' 9 and 112" which 
was good for 17th . Williams posted the 
Miners second top twenty fini sh in the 
event as he jumped 19'9" which was 
good for 18th place. The final top 
twenty fini sh came ITom Chris Keithly 
as he j umped 19' 0 and 3/4" to put him 
in 20th place. 
In all the Miner track and fie ld 
team came away this weekend with 
positive spiri ts after proving that they 
cold compete with Division I oppo-
n ents. The previous weekend the M in-
ers had fielded only a partial team at the 
Missouri Southern Fazoli 's Invitational 
and had found it harder to compete. 
The previous weekend the Miners 
had gotten their best performances from 
many of the same runners they did this 
weekend. In the 5,000 meter run 
McGuire had posted a time of 16:38.68, 
which was good for 16th place. The 
only top 20 finish came on the field 
event side in the triple jump. Keithly 
jumped 42 ' 10 and 3/4", which was 
good for 13th place. 
On the women 's side it was much 
the same case. The top place for the 
women in the running events came 
ITom Hoffinan in the 3,000 meter run. 
Hoffman finished in a time of 11 :23.86. 
which was good for 14th place. Lentz 
fini shed five places behind HoffmaJ1 
fini shing in 12:08.96. On the field sid. 
Kuro turned in the best finish for tho 
Miners when she got a top ten finish in 
the high jump as she post her season 
best jump at 5 ' 1 and 3/4" which put hel 
in tenth place. 
The Miners are now preparing t, 
travel to Warrensburg, Mo. for the Cen· 
tral Missouri State University Classic 
The meet should provide the Miner. 
with more opportuniries to place an' 
.will be their last warm-up before thl 
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athleti l 
Association Indoor Track Champi 
onships which will be held Feb. 25 an< 
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Successful Spring 
Career Fair 
Career Opportunities Center 
For Todd Lundberg, it meant within 
24 hours he had three new plant trips. 
For Randall Herion. it meant three 
interviews schedu led for the next day. 
And for companies like Microsoft, 
OM and Consumers Energy. it was anoth-
er busy productive day talking to impres-
sive students and collecting hundreds of 
resumes. 
Students reported strong interest by 
companies attending the Career Opportu-
niti es Center's annual Spring Career Fair 
held last Wednesday in the Student Rec 
Center. 1,954 students visited with over 
400 recruite rs from 165 companies about 
For College, 
openings for fulltime, summer and co-op 
jobs. 
According to student exi t surveys 
completed at fair, interviews were otTered 
in nearly every major including Mechani -
cal, Elec trica l, Chemical, Biochemical , 
Geological, Civil, Aerospace, Metallurgi-
cal, Geological, Mining, Ceramic, Nuclear 
and Compute r Engineering as well as 
Physics, Engineering Management, Com-
puter Science and Management Systems. 
One to nine inte rview offers were 
reported by half of those students comple t-
ing the survey. Students reported visiting 
from five to 20 companies. 
Next fall' s Industry Career Day is 
scheduled for Thursday, Sep!. 28. 
Name Your Price 
Kenneth J. Cooper 
LA Times/Washington Post 
Jo hn Hull got h is college a ppl icati o ns in ear ly, j ust as g u idance coun se lors 
ad v ise, but the high school sen ior was n't entirel y sa tisfied wit h th e reward fo r hi s pro mptness. Into hi s mai lbox in so u t hw~st Virg in ia, the pos tal car rie r depos ited o ffers from pri vate co ll eges o f part ia l scho larsh ips, eno ugh to cover 
onl y a portion o f tuition and nothing for room and boa rd. 
So Hull , 17 , decided to experim ent with a novel approach . He logged 011 . Th e ex pandin g wor ld of e -co mmerce has o pened onlin e bidd ing on ai rline se ats 
that otherwi se wou ld go empty and has a uctioned off a ll mann e r of go ods, 
worldl y or not. Now it's poss ible to do what Hull did a few wee ks ago place a bid in cyberspac e and try to boo k passage to a college degree . 
A We b s ite launched in Oc tober by Tedd Ke ll y, a Fa ll s C hurc h, Va. , edu-
cation cons u ltant , has introduced online bidding as a wa y to take some o f the 
mystery and struggle o ut of paying for college . Al thoug h Kelly has signed lip just nine colleges including Catholic University and about 1,000 students, wary hi gher education leaders have kept track of the new service , which could 
change ho w they do b usiness. 
Ke ll y's eCollegebid seeks to play matchmaker between students whose parents say they have on ly so much to pay and unde r-recogn ized colleges will -in g to offer straightforward discounts to bag promising stu dents such as Hull , 
who ran ks second in hi s class at Carroll County High Schoo l an d has an A ave r-
age and better-than-average score of 1,140 on the Scho last ic Assess ment Tes t. 
"I thought it was kind of interesting, innovative," reca lls Hull , who lives in Cana, Va. , a few mil es fro m the North Carolin a border. "You put your infor-
mation in, and then colleges contact yo u, instead of the other way around. It's 
more convenient. " 
The first Web si te of its kind applies Interne t technology and the cold logic 
of the marketpl ace to a college education , whose net price o n many campuses 
can vary as much as the fare s different passengers pay to ride on the same plane . Co lleges es tabli sh uniform rates for tuition and other charges, b ut s tu-dents pay var ious amounts. After discounts from grants or scholarships, some based on need . others on merit. "The o ld-fas hioned method of recruiting s tu-dents is college-cen tric," said Kelly, a former col lege admiss ions director. 
"When a student says, 'Th is is the kind of coll ege I'm looking for and thi s is how much 1 can pay,' that's student-centric and empowe rs the family." 
Initially, many college leaders reacted as if Ke lly had committed hi gher 
education heresy usi ng such words as "shocked" and "appalled" because he dared to s uggest that price matters in determining where some s tudents go to 
school. According to traditional wisdom , the firs t consideration in selecting a 
college should be how well a prospective student might fit at a s pecific school, based on academic interests , the student mix and c ampu s life. Fi g uring ou t how 
to pay is su pposed to come la ter, no t first. "The best deal is not necessa ril y the best college," cautioned Jerome Pope , a vice president o f the National Associ-
ation for College Admission Coun seli ng and vice president for admission s a t lJ1inois Wesleyan University. 
Boom in new jobs sends 
unemployment to 30-year low 
Mary Williams 
LA Tlmes/Washington Post 
The seemingly irrepressible U.S. economy, barre ling into 
the new century, added an unexpectedly high 387,000 new jobs in 
January, the Labor Department said Friday. The increase in jobs 
helped push the unemployment rate down to 4 percent, the lowest 
level of the current boom .and also the lowest rate since 1970. 
Businesses added workers at the fastes t pace in more than two 
years. And other government measures of employment, such as 
the ratio of jobholders to the overa ll population, reached record 
highs. 
At the same time, the Labor Department reported that aver-
age wages grew at an annual rate of 3.5 percent in January, or 
sl ightly less than in most of 1999 and 1998. Continued moderate 
wage growth at a time of such low unemployment is out of sync 
with hislOric patterns in the U.S. economy, and it left many 
observers marveling. 
"These numbers are amazing," said Maureen F. Allyn, chief 
economist for Scudder Kemper Investments in New York. 
"They're so incredibly strong, and there's still not a particularly 
worri some amount of innation. You just sit there scratching your 
hea~ and wondering how we could do thi s." The strong need for 
new workers was evident in most sectors of the economy. Some 
152,000 new services jobs were fi lled in January, far more than 
the average monthly ga in of 12 1 ,000 such jobs las l year. And con-
struction a part of the economy that nOlmally slows in direct 
response to interest-rate increases showed a gain or 116,000 work· 
ers in January, despite the Federal Reserve 's recent se ries of rate 
increases. January marked the biggest monthly flse 111 construction 
employment since February 1984. 
AI least pari of the growth in construc tion was apparen tly 
due to unusually warn, wea ther al the ti me the Labor Departmen t 
was gatheri ng its data. And 11,000 of January's new jobs in the 
public sector were likewise the result of one· time seasonal factors: 
The government is gearing up to take the ten-year census , and it 
started hiring survey-takers in January. 
Still , there was plenty of evidence of other, broader-based 
and more potentially lasting growth ill January. Even manufactur-
ing, a sector of the economy that has suffered mass ive employ-
ment declines in recent years, showed signs o f being on the mend. 
About 13,000 new manufacturing jobs were filled in January, after 
two months of no employment growth and a long run before that 
of job losses. Oil and gas extraction also showed modest gains, 
aner having losl 68,000 jobs from March t 998 to June t 999. 
One sobering spot in the glowing January jobs data: Not all 
demographic groups profited from the month's easy avai labi li ty of jobs. Though unemployment fell from December 's 4.1 percent for 
the popUla tion as a whole, it rose slight ly for women to 4.2 per-
cent. The Labor Department's racial breakdown showed that 
unemployment for Latinos fell to 5.6 percent, its lowest leve l 
since the department began tracking this rate in 1973. It also fell 
fo r black male teenagers who usually have the highes t unemploy-
ment rate of any group the department fo llows but it rose for older 
black men, and for black women of a ll ages . 
Most analysts had been expecting the economy to add only 
about 265,000 jobs during January and even that would have been 
a substantia lly faSler rate of employment growth than U.S. demo-
graphic trends alone wou ld ind ica te. America's birth rates, immi-
gration patterns and other social fo rces suggest that about 150,000 
new workers shou ld be entering the work force each month. 
Ken Mayland, chief economist at KeyCorp, a financial serv-
ices company in Cleveland, said the news that the economy is 
somehow filling twice that many jobs oOe rs new grist for the 
long-running debate on whether the economy is running out of 
workers. For months, businesses have been complaining that it is 
hard to find qualified workers, and analysts have been wondering 
whether companies will soon have to stan bidding up wages, tTig-
gering innation. 
" How can we be run nlllg OU I o r workers if for two months 
in a row we've becn adding more than 300.000 of them?" May· 
land asked, recall ing tha t III Deccmber. J 16,000 Jobs were creat· 
ed. "Thls is a tough questIon for the people who say we're runn ing 
out of workers ." Dinicuh though II may be to find SU itable people 
to hire, Mayland saId he belit:ves buslllesses are filli ng vacancies 
from the ranks of tcen-agers, homemakers, returning retirees, and 
others who wouldn 't be working if it weren't so easy to ge t hired. 
As long as the labor market can attract such newcomers, he said , 
wages won't be 
dangerously bid upward. 
But Paul L. Kasnel, chlcf economIst al Nort hcm Trust Co. 
in Chicago, said he suspects there may al ready be wage pressures 
in the U.S. labor markets tha t Friday's relatively narrow wage-gain 
mcasure d id not pick up. "This measure happens 10 be the least 
inclusive of a ll the measures wc have." he said. "It only includes 
workers paid by the hour:' MiSSing, he sa id, are supervisory peo-
ple and many whi te-collar workers and all the hiring bonuses , 
retention bonuses, stock option perks and othcr non wage pay-
ments they are enjoying in the current, go-go environment. 
So far, eCo ll egcb id has made few inroads , even though Kell y has roved from campus to campus making his pitch. The nine colleges each pay $2 ,000 a yea r to use his ser v ice, which does n't cost students any thing . Ke ll y has not iden ti· fied member col leges, but he said all are private and most are midwestern institutions , ranging from selective to not. better sense of current tre nd s in student interests. With record numbers of high school stud en ts continuin g their ed uca ti on, co mpetit ion to get into the bes t colleges has intensified , and so too has the competition among coll eges for the best stu-dents . 
Th e less- than-best s tuden ts and colleges don't a lways fin d one another, though , and that' s the niche that Kelly sa id hi s site is tr y in g to fill. Despite th e onrush o f s tuden ts headed to co llege, more Ihan 400 schools s till had open s pots in their freshman c lasses last May afte r the na ti o nal deadli ne for s tudents to respond to admiss ion letters . Almost all of those colleges a lso had g rants or scholarships available fo r latecomers. In the op in ion of Kelly's c rit ics , market fo rces are not on hi s s ide, even if technology may be. Pope, for in stance, s ugges ted that more demand fo r coll ege matchmak in g might have existed a decade ago. when the college-age popul ation dipped and many sc hools sc rambl ed to fil l sca ts. Now, mos t colle ges are scrambl ing to sort through a growing pi le o f applications . 
S till , eCollegebid ha s attracted an increasing number of students who, like Hull , are looking to lower the ante. A t least some o f these cost-consc ious students loo k pretty good , according to profil es s ubmitted with their on l ine bids. A tes t search of the s ite for students with a t least a B average willing to pay $ 10,000 to a tte nd a p ri va te college in the mid-A tl ant ic reg io n produced a li s t o f 42 st ude nts with relati ve ly impress ive credentia ls . Their grades ave ra ged nearl y a B-p lus; their SAT scores, 1,257 about 240 poi nts better than the nat ional ave rage. 
" These are eas ily respectabl e s tudents , ' Kelly said. Seven students placed bids of between $20",000 and $25,000, exam-ples of wha t Pope warned could amou nt to "overbidding ." Hull doesn't see m to have made thal mi stake. Cagily, the me chanic' s son wo n't say exactly ho w much he bid . maybe $7,000, maybe $10,000. He names three schools to wh ich he has app li ed the o ld-s tyle way Roanoke Co ll ege in Virginia and Ca mpbell Universit y and Mars Hill Co llege in North Carolina but not th e other three. He hasn't heard from any school through eCo llegebid, probably because he bid o n a public college, and so far only p ri va te schools have s ign ed up . 
But Hull sa id he's no t worri ed. "I have a lot of options . Mom and Dad can pay, but I'm trying to keep it as cheap as I can ." 
A2 
ABB Power T & D Company; 
Interview Date: 03/ 09/00 
12:00:00 AM 
Grad Date: 05 /01 /00 thru 
08/01/00 ; 
ABF Freight System; Inter-
view Date: 03/14/ 0012:00:00 
Alii 
SignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.abfs.com; Loca-
tion : Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Position: 'Fu ll-Time Position: 
Industrial Engineer; Minimum 
GPA: 2.95; Grad Date : 
05/01 /0012:00:00 AM thru 
08/01100 12:00:00 AM ; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 23 - 8:00 
a.m. 
NOTE CHA NGE OF INTER-
VIEW DATE 
CMPE B, CMPE M, CM PS B, 
CMPS M, ELEC B, ELEC M, 
EMGT B, EMGT M, MECH B, 
MECHM 
AmerenUE (MO); Interview 





m; Location: St. Louis, MO 
area; Fulton, MO area 
Position : 'Full-Time Position; 
Co-op Position; Minimum 
GPA: 2.45; Grad Date: 
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 
12/01102 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 10 - 8:00 
a.m. 
Co-op starting work date: 
May/June 2000 
Students interviewing should 
take transcript to the interview 
Students interviewing complete 
Company Application and take 
to interview. Company Appli-
cations will be available in 304 
Norwood Hall. 
CMPE B, CMPE M, , ELEC B, 
ELEC M, MECH B, 
MECH M, NUCL B, NUCL M 
American Greetings; Inter-
view Date: 03/21/ 0012:00:00 
AM 
SignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.americangreet-
ings.com; Location: Osceola, 
Arkansas 
Position: *Full-Time Position: 
Computer Operations; Industri-
al Engineer; Minimum GPA:: 
'2.75; Grad Date: 05101100 
12:00:00 AM thru 08/01100 
Employment 
12: 00:00 AM ; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 29 - 8:00 
a.m. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Monday, March 20 - 5:00 
p.m. 
Meramec Room - UCE 
CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC B, 
EMGT B, MECH B, MGTS B 
Andersen Cons ulting; Inter-





Position : *Summer Internship; 
Minimum GPA: ; Grad Date: 
05101 /00 12:00:00 AM thru 
12/01 /01 12:00:00 AM; 
Andersen Consulting; Inter-
view Date: 02/18/0012:00:00 
AM 
SignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.ac.com; Loca-
tion : St. Louis, MO 
Position: *Summer Intern-
shlplStudent Leadership Conf.; 
Minimum GPA: 2.95; Grad 
Date: 05/01 /00 12:00:00 AM 
thm 12/01101 12 :00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 11 - 8:00 
a.m. 
CHEM B, CIVL B, CMPE B, 
CMPS B, ELEC B, MECH B, 
MGTS B 
Anheuser-Busch; Interview 
Date: 03/0810012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.anheuser-
busch. com or 
www.buschjobs.com; Location: 
St. Louis, MO 
Position: *Full-Time Position -
See information behind Student 
Door on COC homepage; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date: 
12/01199 12:00:00 AM thru 
12/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 16 - 8:00 
a.m. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Tuesday. March 7 - 6:00 
p .m. 
Centennial Hall West - UCE. 
Information on position avail-
able behind the Student Door 
on the COC homepage 
AMTH B, AMTH M, CHE B, 
CHE M, CHEM B, CHEM M, 
CIVL B, CIVL M, CMPE B, 
CMPE M, ELEC B, ELEC M, 
EMGT B, 'EMGT M, MECH B, 
The Missouri Miner 
MECH M, PHYS B, PHYS M 
An heuser-Busch; Interview 
Date: 03/ 09/0012:00:00 AM 





St. Louis, MO 
Position: *Full-Time Positions; 
Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad 
Date: 12/01199 12:00:00 AM 
thru 08/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes : February 16 - 8:00 
a.m. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Tuesday, March 7 - 6:00 
p.m. 
Cen tennial Hall West - UCE. 
Food will be served 
CHE B, CIVL B, CMPE B, 
CMPS B, ELEC B, EMGT B, 
MECHB 
Anheuser-Busch; Interview 
Date: 03/ 08/00 12:00:00 AM 





St. Louis, MO 
Position: *Co-op Positions; 
Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad 
Date: 12/01/99 12:00:00 AM 
thru 08/01 /00 12 ,00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 16 - 8:00 
a.m. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Tuesday. March 7 - 6:00 
p.m. 
Celltenllial Hall West - UCE. 
Food will be served 
Co-Op Starting Work Date: 
May/JUlie 2000 
CHE B, CIVL B, CMPE B, 
CMPS B, ELEC B, EMGT B, 
MECHB 
Anheuser-Busch; Interview 
Date: 03/ 08/0012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.anheuser-
busch. com or 
www.buschjobs.com; Location: 
St. Louis , MO 
Position : *Full-Time Position -
See information behind Student 
Door on COC homepage; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date: 
12/01199 12:00:00 AM thru 
12/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 16 - 8:00 
a.in. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT-MEET-
ING: Tu esday, March 7 - 6:00 
p.m. 
Centennial Hall West - UCE. 
Informat ioll on position avail-
able behind th e Student Door 
on the COC homepage 
AMTH B, AMTH M, CHE B, 
CHE M, CHEM B, CHEM M, 
CIVL B, CIVL M, CMPE B, 
CMPE M, ELEC B, ELEC M, 
EMGT B, EMGT M, MECH B, 
MECH M, PHYS B, PHYS M 
Baxter Healthcare Corpora-
tion; Interview Date: 
03/ 09/00 12:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.baxter.com; 
Location : Mtn. Home, 
Arkansas 
Position : *Co-op Position; 
Minimum GPA: 2.45 ; Grad 
Date: 05/01100 12:00:00 AM 
thru 12/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 15 - 8:00 
a.m. 
co-op starting work date: 
May/June 2000; August 2000 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Monday, March 6 - 6:00 
p.m. 
Mark Twain Room - UCE. 
CHE B, CHEM B, CMPE B, 
CMPS B, ELEC B, EMGT B, 
MECHB 
Baxter Healthcare Corpora-
tion; Interview Date: 
03/ 08/ 00 12:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.baxter.com; 
Location: Min. Home, 
Arkansas 
Position: *Full-Time: Project 
Engr; Quality Engr; Production 
Supv. ; Computer Syst; Chemist; 
Minimum GPA: 2.45; Grad 
Date: 12/01199 12:00:00 AM 
thru 12/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for' submitting 
resumes: February 15 - 8:00 
a.m. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Monday, March 6 - 6:00 
p .m. 
Mark Twain Room - UCE 
CHE B, CHE M, CHEM B, 
CHEM M, CMPE B, CMPE M, 
CMPS B, CMPS M, ELEC B, 
ELEC M, EMGT Bi EMGT M, 
MECH B, MECH M 
Baxter Healthcare Corpora-
tion;' Interview Date: 
03/07/00 12;00;00 'AM 
-Sign Up' Method; PRS-Open 
Active: ."-' 
February 16, 2000 
Website: www.baxter.com; 
Location: Min. Home, 
Arkansas 
Position: "Full-Time: Project 
Engr; Quality Engr; Production 
Supv.; Computer Syst; Chemist; 
Minimum GPA: 2.45; Grad 
Date: 12/01199 12:00:00 AM 
thru 12/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 15 - 8:00 
a.m. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Monday. March 6 - 6:00 
p .m. 
Mark Twain Room - UCE 
CHE B, CHE M, CHEM B, 
CHEM M, CMPE B, CMPE M, 
CMPS B, CMPS M, ELEC B, 
ELEC M, EMGT B, EMGT M, 
MECH B, MECH M 
CECO Concrete Construction 






tion: St. Louis; Chicago; Min-
neapolis ; Seattle; San Antonio 
Position: *Full-Time Position: 
Concrete Construction Engineer 
Trainee; Minimum GPA: 2.95; 
Grad Date: 12/01199 12:00:00 
AM thru 08/01100 12:00:00 
AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 10 - 8:00 
a.m. 
CIVLB 
CRD & Associates, Inc.; 
Interview Date: !l1ffMifHl. 
12:00:00 AM Sign Up Method: 
PRS-Open Active: 
Website: ; Location: St. Louis, 
MO 
Position: *Full-Time Position: 
Engineer in Training; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date: 
12/01199 12:00:00 AM thru 
08/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 16 - 8:00 
a.m. 
Information on position behind 
Student Door on the COC 
homepage 
CIVLB 
Certain Teed Corporation; 
Interview Date: !UiJ.JJ1!M. 
12:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method; PRS-Open 
'Active: 
Website: www.certainteed.com; 
Location: Kansas City, Kansas 
position:' ·Q:b-op Position; 
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February 16, 2000 
Date: 05101 /0012:00:00 AM 
thru 08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 18 - 8:00 
a.m. 
Co-op starting work date: 
MaylJune 2000 ; August 2000 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEET-
ING: Thursday, March 9· 6:30 
p.m. 
Meramec Room - UCE 
Informatioll Oil position behind 
th e Student Door on the COC 
homepage 
CER B, CER M, CHE B, CHE 
M, MECH B, MECH M 
City of Blue Springs; Inter-





Position : ; Minimum GPA: ; 
Grad Date: 05101 /00 12:00:00 
AM thru 08/01100 12:00:00 
AM; 
City of Blue Springs; Inter-





Position: ; Minimum GPA: ; 
Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 
AM thru 08/01 /00 12:00:00 
AM; 
City of Maryland Heights; 
Interview Date: !MlJllL!lJl. 
12:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: ; Location: Maryland 
Heights, MO 
Position: *Summer Internship; 
Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad 
Date: 05101 /00 12:00:00 AM 
thru 08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM; 
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
- Submit resume directly to 
the City 
See information below 
Information on how to submit 
resume behind Student Door on 
the COC homepage or in 304 
Norwood Hall. 
SUBMIT RESUME DIRECTLY 
TO CITY - INFO ON THIS 
PROCESS SEE ABOVE 
CIVL B, CIVL M, ENPL B, 
ENPL M, GEE B, GEE M, 
GEOL B, GEOL M 
Client-Server Solutions, Inc.; 
Interview Date: !lJfJll1JlJl 
12:00;00 AM 
SigllUp Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.csrad.com or .. 
www.benchmarkfactory.com; 
Location: St. Louis, MO 
Position: ·Full-Time Pos-ition: . 
Programmer; Minimum GPA: ' 
2.45; Grad Date: 12/01/99 , 
12:00:00 AM Ihru 08/0 1/00 
12:00:00 AM ; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: Februar y 16 - 8:00 
a.m. 
CMPE B, CMPE M, CMPS B, 
CMPS M, MGTS B, MGTS M 
Client-Server Solutions, Inc.; 
Interview Date: 03108100 
12:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS·Open 
Active: 
Website: www.csrad.com or 
www.benchmarkfactory.com; 
Location: St. Louis , MO 
Position: *Full-Time Position: 
Programmer; Minimum GPA: 
2.45; Grad Date: 12/01 /99 
12:00:00 AM thru 08/01 /00 
12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 16 - 8:00 
a.m. 
CMPE B, CMPE M, CMPS B, 
CMPS M, MGTS B, MGTS M 
Continental Disc Corpora-





Position: *Spring 2000; Mini-
mum GPA: ; Grad Date: 
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 
08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM; 
Continental Disc Corpora-
tion; Interview Date: 
OV02100 12:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: 
Website: www.contdisc.com; 
Location: 
Position: *Spring 2000; Mini-
mum GPA: ; Grad Date: 
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 
08/01100 12:00:00 AM ; 
DAXCON, Inc; Interview 
Date: 0312210012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Met/rod: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.daxcon.com; 
Location: Dearborn, MI ; Peo-
ria, IL; St. Louis , MO 
Position: *Full-time position: 
Design Engineer; Minimum 
GPA: 2.45 ; Grad Date: 
12/0! /99 12:00:00 AM thm 
06/01 /00 12:00:00 AM ; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 29, 2000 -
8:00 AM 
MECHB 
DAXCON, Inc; Interview 
Date: 03/21100 12:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.!iaxcon.com; 
Location: Deilrborn, MI; Peo-
ria, IL; "St. Louis, MO 
Position : ·Full-time position: 
Design Engineer; Minimum 
GPA: 2.45; Grad Date: 
The Missouri Miner 
12/01 /9912:00:00 AM thru 
06/01 /0012:00:00 AM ; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 29, 2000 -
8:00 AM 
MECHB 
Design Nine, Inc. ; Interview 
Date: 0312210012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: Active: 
Website: www.design9.com; 
Location: St. Louis 
Position: *Co-op position :; 
Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad 
Date: 05101 /00 12:00:00 AM 
thm 06/01100 12:00:00 AM ; 
This schedule will be avail-
able on line for OPEN SIGN-
UP: March 1, 2000 - 8:00 
AM 
CIVL B 
Energizer; Interview Date: 
0310810012:00:00 AM Sign Up 
Method: PRS-Open Active: 
Website: ; Location: 
Maryville, MO 
Position: *Full-time position: 
Electrical Engineer; Mechani-
cal Engineer; Minimum GPA: 
2.45; Grad Date: 12/01199 
12:00:00 AM thru 06/01100 
12:00:00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 16, 2000 -
8:00 AM 
Pre-recruitment Meeting: 
March 7, 2000 - 6:00 PM 
Location to be announced. 
ELEC B, MECH B 
Fru-Con Engineering, Inc.; 
Interview Date: 03110/00 
12:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method: Active: 
Website: ; Location: , 
Position : ; Minimum GPA: ; 
Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 
AM thru 08/01100 12:00:00 
AM ; 
General Motors; Interview 
Date: 0211610012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website: ; Location: various 
locations U.S. 
Position: *Co-op position: 
Product Engineer; Minimum 
GPA: 2.95 ; Grad Date: 
05/01100 12:00:00 AM thru 
06/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
This is an "OPEN" sign-up 
schedule. Will be available 
online to qualified students 
(Fri.) Jan.28, 2000 ~ 8:00 AM 
to schedule interview time. 
ELEC B, ELEC M, EMGT 
B,EMGTM, MECH B, MECH 
M 
General Motors; Interview 
Date: 02/16/0012:00;00 AM 
SignUp Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website: ; Location: Various 
locations in U.S. 
Position : *Full-lime Positions: 
Production Supervisors · 
emphasis on manufacturing ; 
Minimum GPA : 2.95; Grad 
Date: 05/01 /0012 :00:00 AM 
thru 09101 /00 12:00:00 AM; 
Th is is all "OPEN" sign-up 
schedule. Will be ava il able 
to qualified students (Fri.) 
January 28, 2000 - 8:00 AM 
to schedule interview time. 
ELEC B, ELEC M, EMGT B, 
EMGT M, MECH B, MECH M 
General Motors; Interview 
Date: 0211610012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website: ; Location: var ious 
locations U.S. 
Position : *Summer positions: 
Product Engineering; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.95; Grad Date: 
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 
09101100 12:00:00 AM; 
This is an "OPEN" sign-up 
schedule. Will be available 
online to qualified students 
(Fri.) Jan. 28, 2000 - 8:00 AM 
to schedule interview time. 
ELEC B, ELEC M, EMGT B, 
EMGT M, MECH B, MECH M 
Gilbert Texas Construction 
Corp. (Kiewit); Interview 
Date: 03102100 12:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website: www.kiewit.com; 
Location : Texas/Oklahoma 
Various 
Position: *Full-time position : 
Project Engineering Positions; 
Minimum GPA: ; Grad Date: 
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 
06/01100 12:00:00 AM; 
This is an OPEN SIGN-UP. 
This will go on line February 
1, 2000 - 8:00 AM 
CIVL B, MIN B 
HBE Corporation; Interview 
Date: 0211610012:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website: www.hbecorp.com; 
Location: relocation required 
Position: Full-time position: 
Project Engineer - Construc-
tion; Minimum GPA: 2.35; 
Grad Date: 05101 /00 12:00:00 
AM thm 06/01 /00 12:00:00 
AM; 
OPEN SIGN-UP: Available 
for open sign-up 1126/2000 -
8:00 AM 
Pre-recruitment Mtg: February 
.} 5, 2000 - 6:00 PM - 201 Nor-
wood Hall 
CIVL B, CIVL M 
Halliburton Energy Services; 
Interview. Date: fl1!lJi!l!l. 
. .]2:00;00 AM S.ignUp 
Method: PRS-Open 
A3 
Website : www. halliburton.com; 
Location : U.S . 
Position : *Full·time Position : 
Assoc iate Techn ical Profess ion-
al ; Minimum GPA : 2.45 ; Grad 
Date : 05101 /00 12: 00 :00 AM 
thru 06/01 /00 12: 00 :00 AM; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 11 , 2000 -
8:00 AM 
Pre·recruitm ent Meeting : Feb-
ruary 9. 2000 - 7:00 pm 
Mechanical Eng/C Room 118 
NOTE: This meeting is day of 
Career Fair NOT the evening 
befo re interviews. 
Job descrip tions available on 
COC homepage. 
CHE B, CIVL B, ELEC B, 
MECH B, PETR B 
Hampton -Tilley Assoc; 
Interview Date : 03109100 
12:00:00 AM 




Position : ; Minimum GPA: ; 
Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 
AM thru 09/01 /0012:00:00 
AM; 
Hanna Steel Corp; Interview 
Date: 0211710012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website : ; Location: Pekin, IL 
Position : *Full-time position : 
Metallurgist/QA Manager; 
Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad 
Date : 12/01 /99 12:00:00 AM 
thru 05/01 /0012:00:00 AM; 
This is an "open" schedule -
Please schedule on-line for an 
interview time. 
These are 45 minute interviews. 
CHE B, CHE M, MET B, MET 
M 
Hollister Incorporated; 
Interview Date: 03110100 
12:00:00 AM 
SigllUp Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: ; Location: 
Kirksville , MO 
Position: *Co-op position: 
Industrial Engineering; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.7; Grad Date: 
05101100 12:00:00 AM thm 
08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM ; 
Deadline for submitting 
resumes: February 18, 2000 -
8:00 AM 
Co-op work period starting in 
A ugust. 2000. 
EMGT B, MECH B 
Litton Interconnect Technolo-
gies; Interview Date: 
03/14/0012:00;00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website: www.littonintercon-
___ d .... --------------------------------------------=-.. ~ 
~~~~mB __ =n __________________________ ~~ _________________________________ __ ~ ___ ~ 
A4 
nec l. com; Loca tion : Spring-
fi eld, MO 
Posit ion: 'Co-op Positi on; 
Mi nimum G PA: 2.65; G rad 
Date : 12/01 /99 12: 00 :00 AM 
thru 06/0 I 100 12: 00 :00 AM; 
Dead line for submittin g 
resum es: February 22 - 8:00 
a.m. 
Name changed fro m Advanced 
Circuirry ro Lirron Interconnecr 
Technologies 
CHE B, CHE M, MECH B, 
MECH M 
L ucent Tec hn ologi es; Inter-
view Date : 0212810012:00:00 
AM 
S ign Up Method: Act ive : 
Websi te : www. lucenl. com; 
Location : 
Position : ; Mi nimum GPA : 
Grad Date: 12/01 /9912 :00 :00 
AM thru 06/0 1/001 2:00:00 
AM; 
Ma rl ey Cooling Tower Com-
pa ny; In terview Da te: 
0313110012:00:00 A M 
S ignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Act ive: 
Website: ; Locatio n: Easte rn 
Kansas Cit y, Mo 
Positi on : ws2000 summer engi-
neers ; Minimum GPA : 2.95; 
G r ad Date : 05101/00 12:00:00 
AM thru OSlO 1/00 12:00:00 
AM ; 
Sign-ups closed 31112000 8am 
NOTE : NOT INTE RVIEW-
ING HERE ON CAM PUS SO 
DO NOT SU BMIT NAME 
ON SYSTEM - TH IS IS FOR 
INFORMATION ONLY 
JOB DESCR IPTION AVA IL-
ABLE ON OUR (COC) 
HOMEPAGE 
NOTE. COMPANY NOT 
INTERVIEWING HERE ON 
CA MPUS SO DO NOT SUB-
MIT YOUR NAME ON SYSTEM 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
THE OPPOR TUN ITY SEND A 
RESUME WITH CURRENT 
TRA NSCRIPT TO . 
ENG INEERING RECRUITE R 
Tf-I E MARLEY COOLING 
TOWER COMPA NY 
DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
61 00 EAST 63 RD. ST 
KANSAS CI TY MO 64 133 
C IVL B, ELEC B, MEC H B 
Missouri Depart ment of 
Transport ation ; Interview 
Date : 0312110012:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Ac tive: 
Website : ; Location : Sikes ton , 
MO (Southeast District) 
Pos ition : summer interns; Mi n-
imum GPA : 2. 0; G r ad Date : 
12/0 1/99 12:00 :00 AM thru 
08/0 1108 12 :00 :00 AM ; 
sign-ups closed 3/20/2000 
8am 
NO TE: NOT INTERVIEWI NG 
HERE ON-CAMPUS - WA N TI-
NG RESUMES ONLY 
If in rerested in working for 
MODO r, Sikesron, MO. please 
submir your name on the CO /11 -
pUler and I will fo rward 
resumes to them Jar review. 
CIVL B 
Missouri Dept of Tra nsporta-
tion; Interview Da te: 
0312 710012:00:00 AM 
S ignUp Method: PRS-Open 
Act ive : 
Website : 
www. modOl.state. mo .us; Loca-
tion : Jefferson Cit y, Mo and 
distri cts throughout the state of 
Missouri 
Pos ition: ws2000 Summer 
Civil Engineers; Minimum 
GPA : 2.0; Grad Date : 
12/01 /991 2: 00 :00 AM thru 
08/01 /08 12:00:00 AM; 
Sign-ups closed 3112000 - DO 
NOT SUBMIT NAME ON 
SYSTEM - NOT INTER-
VIEWING HERE ON -CAM-
PUS FOR SUMMER - FOL-
LOW INSTRUCTIONS 
BE LOW 
No re: NOl il1ferviewing on-
campus for s ummer interns 
Pick up applicarioll in rOO /11 
301 Norwood and send 10 : 
appropriate disrricI or Human 
Reso urces or Ihe General Head-
quarlers) address in the appli-
calion or apply online at 
www. mor/ol.st{[te. mo. us 
CIVL B 
Noote r Corporat ion; Inter-
view Da te: 03107100 12:00:00 
AM 
Sig n Up Melhod: PRS-Open 
Ac ti ve : 
Webs it e: www.noo ter. com; 
Loca tion: SI. Loui s, Mo 
Position : ws2000 des ign, sa les , 
quality-engineers full-time; 
Minimum GPA : 2.95; Grad 
Date : OSl O 1/00 12:00:00 AM 
thru 0510 1/0012 :00:00 AM ; 
Sign-ups closed 2/1812000 
CHE B, CHE M, CIVL B, 
CIVL M, EMGT B, EMGT M, 
MECH B, MECH M 
Oklahoma Ci ty Ai r Logist ic 
Center; Interview Da te: 
0212410012:00:00 AM 
S ign Up Method: Manual 
Act ive : 
Webs ite: ; Locat ion: Ok lahoma 
City, OK 
Posi tion : ws2000 fu lltime engi-
neering positions; Minimum 
GPA : 2.0; Grad Date: 
05101 /00 12 :00:00 AM thru 
08/01 /0012 :00 :00 AM ; 
Sign-ups closed 2/22/2000 
8am 
AERO B, AERO M, ELEC B, 
ELEC M, MECH B, MECH M, 
The Missouri Miner 
MET B, METM 
Olin Brass; Interview Date: 
0311010012:00:00 AM 
S ign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Ac tive: 
Website : ; Location : Indi-
anapoli s, Indiana 
Posit ion : ws2000 co-op Metal-
lurgical Engineering; Minimum 
GPA : 2.0; G r ad Date: 
12/01199 12:00:00 AM thru 
05101 /0012:00:00 AM; 




view Date: 0310210012:00:00 
AM 
Sign Up Method: Manua l 
Act ive: 
Website: www.a ll ison.com ; 
Loca tion : Indianapolis, IN 
Pos ition : ws2000 co-op engi-
neers; Minimum GPA: 2.95; 
G rad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 
AM thru 0510 1/0012:00:00 
AM ; 
Sign-ups closed 2/29/2000 
Co-op starting work date: 
May/Jun e 2000 alld or August 
2000 
AERO B, MECH B 
Solutech , Inc; Interview 
Date: 0211710012:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method: PRS-
CLOSED Act ive: 
Website: 
www.so lu tech inc.com; Loca-
tion : 
Pos ition : ws2000; Minimum 
GPA: ; G r ad Date: OSlO 1/00 
12:00:00 AM thru 0510 1/00 
12:00:00 AM; 
seleclio ll process will be from 
career fa ir arrendees 
Solutia ; I nterview Date : 
03109100 12: 00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: Active: 
Website: www.solutia. com; 
Locat ion : 
Pos ition : ws2000; Minimum 
GPA : ; Grad Date: 0510 1/00 
12:00:00 AM thru 05101100 
12:00:00 AM; 
will interview f rom career f air 
arrendees 
So uth ern Compa ny; Inter-
view Date: 03109100 12: 00:00 
AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Ac tive: 
Website: www.southemco.com; 
Location: Southeas t reg ion 
Position : ws2000 Fulltime 
Engineers; Minimum GPA: 
2.95 ; Grad Date: 12/01 /99 
12:00:00 AM thru 08/01 /00 
12:00:00 AM ; 
Sign-ups closed 2/17/2000 
CHE B, CHE M, CIVL B, 
CIVL M, CMPS B, CMPS M, 
ELEC B, ELEC M, MECH B, 
MECHM 
Sporlan Va lve; Interview 
Date: 031081001 2: 00:00 AM 
Sig/lUp Method: PRS-Open 
Act ive : 
Webs ite: sporian.com; Loca-
tion: SI. Louis, Missouri 
Position: Sa les Engineer; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.45 ; Grad Date: 
12/0 1199 12:00:00 AM thTU 
05101 /00 12:00:00 AM ; 
Sign ups close 2/16/2000 
Th ere will be a pre-recruitment 
meeting on 3/612000 at 6pm. 
Location will be announced 
later. 
EMGT B, MECH B 
Sporlan Valve; Interview 
Date: 0310710012:00:00 AM 
Sign Up Method: PRS-Open 
Active: 
Website : sporlan.com; Loca-
tion : SI. Loui s 
Position : Sales Engineer; Mini-
mum GPA: 2.45 ; Grad Date: 
12/0 I 199 12:00:00 AM thTU 
OSl O I 100 12:00:00 AM; 
Sign ups close 2/16/2000 
Th ere will be (I pre-recruitmenr 
meeling on 3/612000 ar 6 pm. 
This meeting will be held in th e 
Universily Cellfer East 2 11 , 
Meramec. 
EMGT B, MECH B 
Sprint-Network Engr & 
Access Mgmt.; I nterview 
Date: 0310710012:00:00 A M 
Sig /l Up Method: PRS-Open 
Act ive: 
Website: www.sprint.com; 
Locat ion : Over land Park, KS 
Position : ws2000 Fulltime Net-
work Eng ineer; M inimum 
GPA: 2.95 ; G r ad Date: 
05101/00 12:00:00 AM thru 
05101/001 2:00: 00 AM; 
Sign-ups closed 2/18/2000 
Pre-recruitmenl Meeling 
31612000 tpm - localion 
announced later 
CMPE B, ELEC B, EMGT B 
Traylor Bros. , Inc .; Interview 
Date: 0212410012:00:00 AM 
SignUp Method: Manual 
Active : 
Website: traylor. com; 
Location: 
Position : Bridge/Mining Engi-
neer I Entry Level Engineer; 
Minimum GPA: 2.95 ; Grad 
Date: 12/01 /99 12:00:00 AM 
thTU 08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM; 
Sign ups close 2/2212000 
BridgelMining Engineer - Can-
didales must conceplualize. and 
help develop conslruclion eSli-
mares and provide Solulions to 
engineering and conslruClion 
problems on mosl of the world 's 
largesl and mOSI complex 
bridge and tunnel projects. 
February 16, 2001 
EntlY Level Engineer - CandT" 
dates must be capable of co-
ordina/;ng pre-cons truction 
services, planning, scheduling, 
assisting in take-off and eSli-
mating, and other related activ 
ities. 
CIVL B, MIN B 
V_S o Steel Corporation ; 
Interview Date: 02129100 
12:00:00 AM 
Sig nUp Method: Manual 
Active: 
Website: www.usx.comlussteel 
Location: Gary, Indiana 
Position : Full Time Manage-
ment Trainee in Quality Con-
trol ; Minimum GPA: 2.0; 
Grad Date: 12/01199 12:00:00 
AM thru 08/01100 12:00:00 
AM ; 
Sign ups closed 2/25/2000 
8am 
ELEC B, ELEC M, EMGT B, 
EMGT M, MECH B, MECH 
M, MET B, MET M 
Walt Disney World; Inter-
view Date: 0310910012:00:00 
AM 




Locat ion : NOT INTERVIEW-
ING HERE AT ROLLA 
Position : NOT INTERVIEW-
ING HERE ON-CA MPUS ; 
Minimum GPA : ; Grad Date: 
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F OR INFORMATION ONLY completelyfr 
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ON SYSTEM 
3/8/2000 Walt Disney repre-
se/llatives will be conducling a 
presenta lion, at Southern 11/ 
Univers ity, Edwardsville, !L 
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entation and screening to be 
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ney's webside www.careenno-
saic.comlcmlwdwlwdwl .html 
ROOT B, ROOT M, ROOT D 
Westpac-Western Pacific 
Technologies; Interview 
Date: 0211610012:00:00 AM 
Sig/lUp Method: Active: 
Website: www.westpac.net; 
Location: 
Position : ws2000; Minimum 
GPA: 2.0; Grad Date: 
12/0 1199 12:00:00 AM thTU 
08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM; 
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To party or not to 
so 
arty,-
a e q e 
Chad Cole 
Feature Commentary Writer 
"Party" is a word thai has a ditTerent meaning for 
each of us and is constantl y changing with the times. 
When I was younger, partying meant spending the night 
at a friend's house and staying up late playi ng hide-and-
seek-tag or sneaking out to roam the ne igh borhood and 
cause trouble at night . Now that we' re a ll in our co llege 
years, partying takes on a meaning to go with the new 
status quo. 
T hese years that we are li vi ng now are when our 
bodies are at thei r physical peak. O ur minds are in their 
primes. This time in our twenties, it just doesn't get any 
better than th is. As sad as this sounds, it is the truth-it 's 
all downhi ll from here. Everyone has got so many hor-
mones going through their bodies now, we feel the need 
to expand OUf consciousness, socialize, experiment with 
new ideas, travel the world and have all kiQds of new 
experiences. Well , this a ll trans lates into what the word 
"parlying" means to the average twenty-something-
"sex , drugs, and rock and roll". These are the universal 
ways 10 unite a bunch of co ll ege kids. Everybody can 
re late. A nexus of interests among all races and creeds. 
This need to party has always been this way. We are 
not liv ing in a time now where the world has suddenly 
been liberated and has evo lved out of the strict conser-
vat ive void of the past. Sure, technology has g iven us a 
few more ways to let loose- better, louder, more intri-
cate mus ic, birth contro l and med icine. The fact remains 
that throug hout a ll of recorded history, it is a basic 
human need-an innate primal urge-to fo rget the 
countless stressors in life and j ust let it all hang out on 
occasion. Sometimes you just have to let your mind go 
comp letely free and push al l of the little problems of life 
out the window. Wc are all guilty of letting our troubles 
get the most of us at times. Pa rtying is the release to a ll 
of th(s pent up stress. 
Some will not admit it. Everybody was raised in a 
ditTerent way. Some had a more conservative chi ldhood 
than oth ers. Di tTerent cu ltures and families have wide 
ranges of re ligious views, which atTects the ir att itudes 
toward partying and the ir defin ition of a good time. The 
person brought up in a very tradit ionally conservat ive 
"she ltered" fam ily atmosphere wil l have a harder t ime of 
expressing themselves, but it is a un iversa l fact of human 
nature to need to just let loose and enjoy the moment. No 
matter how hard we may try to cover up the yeaming to 
party, it still resides in each of us. Introverted people also 
have a tougher ti me with letti ng loose in public, but thiS 
in no way means that they don't want to have a good 
lime. The fee lings are j ust being pent up inside, waiting 
to burst forth. 
You know that fee ling where you think that you 
have to constantly be doing something constructive or 
else you ' re just wasti ng time? Th is line of thi nking 
haunts every college s tudent I know. Everybody gets it 
to some degree or another. The gnawing claw in your 
head that digs its way aro und, torturi ng your head w ith 
thoughts about what needs to be done in the future? I 
hate that feel ing. Let it go. Do some partying to clear out 
the pile of troub les brewing inside of your head . T he 
human race was not intended to always be working. 
What is the point of ever livi ng if there is no fun 
involved? 
Now, don't get me wrong, I' m not advocat ing that 
everyone become to ta ll y wild . No, moderati on is the 
key. A tough week of dil igent studying should be 
rewarded w ith a weekend of moderate hedonism. Go 
see Party on, page 10 
University of Missouri-Rolla students enjoy themselves 
at a party. Some find that partying can cost them their 
grades and health. photo illustration by Jon Erdman 
CD Review: 
Ozzy's Blizzard of Ozz 
Rebecca Lexa 
CD Reviewer 
The average handhold in the 
musical world is at best a tenuous 
one, espec ia ll y for lead s ingers who 
break away from their bands to pur-
sue independent careers. One of 
these who has surely made a success 
of hi s solo venture is Ozzy 
Osbourne. Originall y the lead singer 
of the British metal band Black Sab-
bath, Ozzy was asked to leave. He 
did so with litt le argument, hav ing 
considered leaving in the past, and 
recorded his first solo a lbum, "Bliz-
zard of Ozz," in 1979-80. Accompa-
nying him were the late guitarist and 
songwriter Randy Rhoads, bass gui -
tari st and harmony voca lis t Bob 
Daisley and drummer/percussion ist 
Lee Kerslake. Together they came 
up w ith nine classic songs that make 
up "Blizzard . " Th is a lbum created a 
solo career for Ozzy that has been as 
successful, if not morc so, than his 
years with B lack Sabbath. Ozzy has 
since released ten other so lo a lbums 
or sets and has in addition put on the 
Ozzfest series of concerts in which 
arou nd a dozen or so mai nstream 
artists as well as many bands from 
the areas Ozzfest tours perform in 
an all-day music bash in major c ities 
across the United States which c li -
maxes w ith an appearance by Ozzy 
himself, in previous years with 
Black Sabbath. When Ozzy reun ited 
w ith Black Sabbath they recorded 
and released the "Reunion" two-
disc set in 1998. Ozzfest '99 sup-
posed ly was the las t time for Ozzy 
and Black Sabbath , but rumors per-
sist othenvise. 
There is no s ingle best song on 
"BI izzard." Each one is stamped 
w ith Ozzy 's unique style. Ozzy, 
Randy and Bob contributed to all 
th e non-instrumenta l so ngs, with 
Lee also he lping with the lyrics of 
"No Bone Movies. " The result ? 
Great music, creative instrumentals 
and lyrics wi th a message that are 
worthy of Ozzy's unique voice 
(which, by the way, is NOT synth-
esized.) The proof, of course, is in 
see Ozzy, page 10 
Evan Rau 
Feature Commentary Writer 
Ah, the age old ques tion , "To part y, or not to 
party?" The answer is purel y up to the indi vidual faced 
w ith this particul ar decision, however th ere arc some 
things that onc ca n think about whcn making th is deci-
s ion. Ok , most of the time, collcge docs not a present a 
pcrson w ith his or hcr first partyi ng expericnce, but no 
one can ch allenge that it is a much more prcva lent thing 
in a college selling. One studcnt from the Uni versi ty of 
Florida even went so far as sayi ng, " If you' re a co llege 
s tudent, you're goi ng to party." 
I don ' t belicve it is cntirel y unfair to genera lize 
that if you ' rc going to party, yo u' re goi ng to drink . 
A lthough alcoho l usc is not thc focus of this art icl e, it 
certa inl y must play into th e discussion. I'm sure many 
of us are say ing, " It is just a lillic a lcohol , who 's it 
going to hurt if somc of us decide to get was ted on the 
weekends?" Well, perhaps no one will bc hurt by it , 
espec ia ll y if it is responsible part ying, but then again , 
what is partying if il is responsible? The vcry defin ition 
tells us thaI it is time to do whal we wan! and lei loose, 
right? Well, let 's find out what Ictting loose has cost 
college st udent s nationwide. I searched thc online to 
sec what I cou ld Icarn about thi s phenomcnon callcd 
partying. 
Fi rst I checked to see what www.cyberbuz.J 
z . gate~h. edu had to offer. As it turn s OUI , at Ih e 
University of Florida, fre shmen spent 18.6 hours per 
week partying yct on ly 2.8 hours per week studying. 
.Am I naYvc to assume th at this wou ld cause a general 
decline in thc avcrage grade point average') Evide ntly 
not , because I read at www .glness.com. that a lcohol 
is a factor in 40 perccnt of a ll academic problems and 
28 percent of all dropouts in America. All right, to 
avoid total lack of crcdibility, I will make it c lear that I 
understand academ ics and studying arc not first priori-
ties to everyone. 
Accordin g to additiona l reports at 
www.glness.com. the ave rage college s tude nt 
spends $466 per yearon alcohol for partying. I read 
more to learn that as many as 360,000 undergraduates 
wi ll d ie in a yca r due to alcohol- re lated causes. Hey, 
and how about thosc sex ually tra nsmitted diseases? 
What 's the fall semester without a lillie syphilis, eh? 
A Icohol is a factor in 60 percent of all STD transmis-
sion. J guess sa fe sex is not a rea l concern when you're 
partying so hard you can't remember your bedmate's 
namc. As if that weren't enough, 75 percent of males 
and 55 percent of females invo lved w ith date rape were 
under the influence of alcoho l or drugs. Both of these 
substances arc known for being consumed in copious 
amounts at parties. 
Acco rd in g to C han ne l 6000 News a t 
www.kion.com. in Oregon, "Twice last month, police 
used tear gas to disperse crowds of [drunk] reve l-
ers .. . during the most recent incident, st udents uprooted 
s igns and pelted pol ice w ith rocks and beer bottles. 
Police used so much tear gas that they ran out and had 
to send for more ." Now, I tend to infer that the perhaps 
the pol ice got more out of control than the rioters in this 
case, but someone thought the problem was enough to 
warrant tear gas, so it had to be more than your average 
group of rowdies. Does a tear gas riot sound like what 
you bargai ned for when you decided to throw a few 
back at the party on Friday night? I doubt it. 
Yes, I understand that all these facts point out all 
the ex treme cases and that these things don 't a ll occur 
see Party not, page 10 
Page 10 
Chad Cole's Culinary Corner: 
Time to talk about tuna 
Chad Cole 
Culinary Columnist 
I feel that this is a good time to 
talk about tuna. Tuna is what they ca ll 
the 'chicken of the sea.' Rea ll y, if you 
close your eyes it doesn't taste a 
who le lot difTerent from that chicken 
in a can stuff. It's that nshy mea t that 
doesn' t tas te nshy at all. Tuna can 
appea l to anyone, nsh cater or not. 
Many people in thi s world, especia ll y 
those born and ra ised around here in 
the midwest, ec luded away from all 
oceans and seas, go to ex (reme 
lengt hs to avo id th e dreaded tuna nsh. 
I feel that it is my duty to abolish thi s 
unfair myth concerning the poor tuna 
nsh. 
Tuna, somewhere along the I inc, 
has picked up a very undes irab le rep-
utation with a lot of folk s. n the 
other hand, for most of us that cat this 
fi sh, we speak about it in exc ited 
tones, and hold it in th e highest 
rega rd . 0, there is not a whole lot of 
midd le ground on th e tuna issue. 
You ' re either a tunahcacl or a tuna 
hater. por th e tun aheads, the rest of 
this artic le wi ll seem moot. For the 
rest of you, read on .... 
It I not good to start ofT" rela-
tionship wi th anyth ing "' large quan-
tit ies. tart small and build up. A good 
way to start working up your tuna to l-
erance I to ha ve a serving or some 
tuna casserole r a lil lie luna salad. I 
dennitely woul dn' t suggest just pop-
ping open a big ca n o f luna and d ig-
g ing In right tlW~l y. I love 10 ca t 1LIn:, 
siraigl" frol11 a ca n, bu t then again I'm 
also that guy that told you to put 
cheese on a plate and me lt it and then 
cat it. It's nOI for everyone. Next, 
move on lip 10 a six- inch luna Sllb at 
subway or a l una melt ~t some restau-
rant. Or YO LI cou ld throw in a can of 
tuna inlo Ihe neXI batch of boxcd 
Party on 
From page 9 
out and drink . I on' t drink your-
se lr int o a coma and end up wak -
in g up nex t to so me big mi stake, 
bUI make SUfe yo u ha vc a good 
lime. Exerc ise Ihal bas ic human 
need 10 ce leb rat e in big soc ial 
groups. All work and no play 
Party not 
From page 9 
jusl because people decide to go 
out and part y, but th e frequency of 
all Ihese examples is al so s ignin-
can tl y increased by the part y scene . 
There arc excepti ons 10 every rul e, 
yet it seems as though hi story will 
back me up when I say that the 
binge drinking and other activitie 
of choi ce at parties, coupled wi th 
the large grou ps of people ovcr-
macaroni and chcese you make. This 
is a great combo. Whcn the time is 
right, when your stomach is trained to 
be ablc 10 wi thstand a pure jolt of 
unadulterated tun a, grab a fork and a 
can and dig in , baby! 
My mom's tuna casscrole was 
always someth ing to look forward to. 
The ingredients were: a bunch of 
th ose thin wavy storc-bought egg 
nood les that are used in most 
casseroles, a can of cream of mush-
room soup, some Ve lveeta cheese, 
tun a and then top th is mi x with 
crushed Cheezils or some other type 
of cracker crumbs. Throw it in the 
oven for awhile and you' re ready to 
cat. Thi s dish is fast, easy, cheap and 
suits a wide vMicl y of tastes, so it has 
become a mai nstay around my family. 
Give it a shot. 
Ii is conceivab le that some may 
slill need a push to pu t tuna in their 
mouth, so I offer my fi nal advice in 
conquering Ihe tunaphob ia. A good 
way to get in the mood to cat some 
tuna is 10 read Ihe short novel by 
Ernest I lem ingway, "The Old Man in 
the Sea." This is a classic story, com-
plele wi th all kinds of action , 
romance, adventure, and tuna. We ll , 
ac tuall y ii's abou t the Marlin nsh, bu t 
it las tes like tuna. This litt le diddy is 
less Ihan a hundred pages long with 
lOIS of pictures, perfectly agreeable to 
" heClle coltege Illc. Just Sit back wit h 
Ihl , story In hand , pul your legs up, 
relax alld h:lve a coup le or cans or 
luna and a rork nC (.I rby, 
If afle r you honesll y give tuna a 
rail' chance and il is stil l not doi ng it 
ror you , we ll th ere arc on ly so many 
luna in Ihe sea, so I guess it 's just bct-
ler fo r Ihe reSI of us tu na- lovers that 
you don ' I gel the message. So .... until 
Ihe EPA runs a "Save the Tuna Fish" 
campa ign, enjoy your luna mca ls and 
ha vc a wonderrul week, 
makes Jack a dull boy. 
We ca n' t li ve foreve r. Bu t we 
CAN li ve today. Live ri ght now. 
III 10 se, Turn up Ihe vo lume! 
Grab a beer. hake your boo ty. 
Laugh! 'm ile. Enjoy all th at life 
has to offer. You onl y lurn 21 
once . You only live in yo ur Iwen-
lies for 10 yea rs. Make Ihe most of 
Ihi s preci uS time . Party on dud e
' 
whelmed wit h freedo m can be a 
rormul a ror personal and socia l di s-
aster. I be lieve that perso nal 
choice and freedo m to make one's 
own dec isions is the 1110st precious 
ri ghl we ha ve (or al least arc sup-
posed to have), so I wi ll not tell 
anyone wh at to do, I wish, howev-
er that the poin ts I made and my 
argumen t arc enough to cause some 
reaso ning to occur in all the ca lcu-
lus and physics-sa turated minds of 
you rcaders. 
The Missouri Miner 
Fashion: 
Can't go wrong with 
khaki for style and variety 
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko 
Fashion Columnist 
With a ll th e homework to do and tests to study for, 
students do n' t have time to worry about what to wear. 
For most stud en ts, anything wo uld do. However, I 
searched the campus to bring you thi s week's campus 
fa shi on, but unfortunately everyone was all covered up 
because of the bi tter co ld weather. 
So I decided to nnd a University of Missouri-
Ro ll a stud ent who wen t on a basketball tri p to th e 
sunny state of Florida ... where you don't have to cover 
up much . John McKen zie poses outs ide of hi s hotel 
room in Florida during the UMR basketba ll trip in 
Florida wea ring the popular vest and khaki combina-
tion. He is wear ing a blue pull over v-neck vest wi th 
horizonta l stripes across the chest and a white t-shi rt 
undernea th . He is also weari ng relaxed khaki pan ts that 
nt him perfect ly. Joh n defini tel y represen ted us we ll 
with hi s clea n fas hi onab le look in Florid a. 
Fashi oll advice for girls: 
How should yo u go abo ut nnding the right pair of 
shoes? They may be th e best pair yo u've ever set you r 
eyes on, but if th ey don' t fit we ll , your feet wi ll pay in 
the long run . Since yo ur fee t arc at their sma ll est in the 
mornin g, you might want 10 try shoppi ng for shoes 
toward th e end of th e day. That way you won't be stu ck 
wi th a pair th at's a size too sma ll. 
Fashion advice for guys: 
Wh at arc the best looks in khaki s right now? 
There's no short answer here. That's because khak is arc 
Ozzy 
From page 9 
th e pudding: even today th e album is still hi ghl y pop-
ular, as its multi -plalinum status shows. Eve n Ozzy 
find s it spec ial. 
In the cover book let of th e remastered release 
from 1995 , he says, " I start ed recording th is album in 
1979 and if anyo ne wo uld have to ld me that thi s 
a lbum wou ld s till be selling 15 yea rs later I would 
never ha ve be lieved them. Of all th e albums I' ve ever 
recorded, th is is still one of my favo rit es, because it 
was a turning point for me. This alb um sti ll holds 
greal memories ror me. 't 
Ozzy's music does, of cou rse, have innuences 
from his days in Sabbath . One of the reasons he is 
known as th e Godfather of Meta l, howeve r, is th e fact 
th at he docs nol ri p off oth er arti sts' sty les. Hi s music 
is orig in a l, easi ly d istingui shab le, and has innuenced 
man y bands and individua l artists, and each so ng on 
"B lizza rd" renec ls thi s. "Crazy Tra in ," released in 
198 I, is by far one of Ozzy's bes t-known songs. In it 
he speaks of hi s fru strati on wi th all the prob lems he 
faces in th e world he lives in . 
It is powered not onl y by a catchy melody on the 
chorus, but also with suc h simple but profound mes-
sages HS "Maybe it 's not too late/To learn how to 
love/A nd forget how to hate." World issues, part icu-
larl y the human tende ncy to be destructive toward s 
a ll lhings, including nature, arc prominen t in Illan y or 
Ozzy's songs, anoth er of which is "Revelation (Mo th -
er Ea rth )." It starts out with Ozzy askin g the Ea rth 
Moth er 10 forgive those who arc hurtin g her and 
mournin g th e stupidit y wi th whic h they act. 
He co ntinues wi th a vision of a horrid burn ed 
future and a plea to th e Earth to "Please show the 
children/before it 's too lale ... we must fight a ll th e 
hate ." The song is concluded wi th a remarkable 
in strument al featuring a ve ry noteworthy guitar riff 
th at fades inlo th e intro of the nex t song. 
February 16, 2000 
John McKenzie poses stylishly in the sunny 
state of Florida, 
photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko 
avai lab le in a wid e assortment of co lors an d styles - so 
you' ll neve r be wanting for var iety. Try nat fro nt khaki s 
wi th no cuff for a more fas hion fo rward look , or pleat-
ed khaki s with a cu ff for a more tradi tiona l look. It 
doesn't matterwhat ki nd of khakis you get because you 
can't go wrong with khaki s. 
Ozzy a lso tack les closer-to- home probl ems. 
"Suicide So lution ," att acks alcoho l abuse, particu lar-
ly as a form of ignoring life's problems. At firs t 
glance it may seem that Ozzy simpl y support s suicide 
in thi s so ng, but a close r look, as we ll as a closer li s-
ten to hi s voice innecti ons revea l notes of di sg ust 
a imed towards the wea kn ess of the ncti onal drunkard 
he is address ing . 
Add iction to pornography is th e subject of "No 
Bone Movies." Quite clearl y Ozzy talks about be ing 
too hooked on adu lt movies and the shame that can go 
along with it, as we ll as the need to get away. In addi-
tion, thi s song also carries a nice guitar solo be fore 
Ih e last verse , so mething not uncommon on th is 
a lbum. 
Good guitar work can also be fo und on th e fi nal 
track , "Stea l Away (th e Nigh t)," an upbeat love song. 
The verses especia ll y arc to be noted . "Goodbye to 
Romance" shows tha t Ony's breakup with Black 
Sabbath was not complete ly unfeeling. 
Despite pe rsistent rumors that thi s song was 
written about a breakup with a wife or lover, "Good-
bye to Romance" is Ozzy's musical farewe ll to Black 
Sabbath . Still , th e song has been a chorus for many 
people who have been ji lt ed in love, and the lyrics of 
thi s s low, fee li ng piece of music support eit her 
farewe ll quite easil y. 
Ozzy has a rcputation for having occult themes 
in hi s so ngs, yet on ly one song on the entire "Bliz-
za rd" album supports thi s. "Mr. Crowley" is by far 
one of th e most notorious of Ozzy's songs, one that 
he wrote after hav ing read abou t Aleister Crowley, an 
infamous practitione r of th e dark arts. Ozzy wrote th e 
song while wonderi ng what Crowley meant in hi s 
books. Along' with th e occu lt th eme, "Mr. Crowley" 
has an eerie organ in tro, as well as matching musical 
backup. This is defi nit ely a must-hear song. 
By far, "B li zza rd of Ozz," is one of the best 
metal albums out th ere, and is a classic any metalhead 
should ow n. Headless bats as ide, Ozzy deserves a 
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Management Systems honors two 
students with Sprint scholarships 
Stephanie Fitch 
Management Systems 
Amy Pessina and Don Modde, who are majoring in 
Management Systems at the Universi.ty of Missouri-
Rolla, were recently selecied to receive competitive 
scholarships. Sponsored by Sprint, these scholarships are 
awarded to juniors and seniors in Management Systems 
based upon academic merit and demonstrated leadership 
skills. 
Amy Pessina is a senior who transferred to UMR 
' aner two years at St. Peter 's Co llege in New Jersey. She 
spent a semester in Florence, Italy, pursuing the human-
ities, and is now incorporating that perspective into her 
technical studies in Management Systems. She says, "I 
felt like I had finall y found my niche. The course of 
study includes cl asses from many different humanities 
fie lds, as well as the computing that intrigues me so 
mu ch." Pessina feels that her ability to work successful -
ly in teams and as a leader is being realized in her 
coursework. She plans to pursue certification as a net-
work administrator or database administrator, and will 
graduate Dec. 2000. 
Originall y from St. Louis, Don Modde is a j un ior 
who is very involved in campus life. He is currentl y the 
secretary of the Student Association of Management 
Systems (SAMS), an active member and officer of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, and works at KMNR Radio as Ass is-
tant Trainee Director. Modde will graduate in May of 
2002, and is consideri ng pursuing graduate study at The 
University of Texas at Austin . 
The Management Systems Program offers its sincerc 
appreciat ion to Sprint for making these scholarshi ps pos-
sible. 
Amy Pessina, winner of the 
Sprint Management Sys-
tems Scholarsnip. 
photo courtesy of 
Management Systems 
KMNR Featured Concert: Abstinence: 100% assurance 
Dark Star Orchestra in Springfield 
Mike Touma 
KMNR 
The Dark Star Orchestra is not 
just another Grateful Dead cover 
band. Yes they do cover Grateful 
Dead songs, but they also recreate 
entire Grateful Dead concerts. So if 
you go to see them play in Spring-
field , Mo. on Feb. 18,2000 you might 
very well be transported to the concert 
on Sept. 10, 1983 in Santa Fe, Nm. or 
off to Cornell Universi ty May 8, 1977. 
The Dark Star Orchestra doesn' t 
claim to play previous Dead concerts 
note for note. However they do follow 
the playlist. The members of the band 
even stand where their counterparts 
would have been found on the stage. 
But don' t expect me to know what 
concert they' ll be recreating when 
they come to Columbia and Spring-
field. Even the guys setting up the 
sound don't know unti I the band starts 
playing. For more info about the band 
you can check out their web site at: 
www . darkstarorchestra . net 
The Dark Star Orchestra is play-
ing Thursday, Feb. 17 at The Blue 
Note in Columbia at 9 p.rn. and on 
Friday, Feb. 18 at the Juke Joint 8:30 
p.m. 
Ten steps to a successful paper 
Bevin Raines 
WAC 
Ten Steps to a Successful Paper: 
Understand the assignment. Even if 
you spend a lot of time putting togeth-
er what you think is a good paper, you 
have essentially wasted your time if 
you haven' t produced what the pro-
fessor wants. If the assignment seems 
unclear, ask questions and learn what 
you supposed to do before getting 
started. 
Sometimes it is a good idea to 
bounce your ideas for the paper or 
project off the professor. Running 
your ideas by the person who is 
responsible for grading your assign-
ment can prevent you from going in a 
bad direction. Plus, a lot of professors 
like to be invol ved in their students' 
projects, and asking if certain ideas or 
topics are appropriate for an assign-
ment really doesn' t take much of their 
time. 
Allow yourself plenty of time to 
complete the assignment. Thi s is 
especiall y important for lengthy wri t-
ing ass ignments or assignments 
involving research. Sometimes you 
can get away with writ ing short 
papers the night before they are due, 
but most assignments req uire much 
more time. 
Just get started . Putting a paper 
see Paper, page 15 
Pig out on Chi Omega Spaghetti 
Liz Morris 
Chi Omega 
You have all been waiting for it, 
yes, we will deli ver!! The 8th Annual 
Chi- Omega Spaghetti Dinner is upon 
us! Sunday, Feb. 20 from noon until 7 
p.m., we will be serving up hot 
yummy spaghetti, italian salad, garlic 
bread, and dessert- all you care to 
eat! All proceeds go to St. Jude's 
Children's Hospital. Also, there is a 
bonus buy! ! T-shirts are avail able in 
navy wi th a red, green, and whi te 
design on back and your choice of let-
ters on the front. Call 364-8989 to 
reserve your tickets or order your t-
shirt , o r e-mail rne at 




What do you mean, abstinence 
fa iled? Okay, so abstinence didn't fa il. 
In fact, when used consistently and 
correctly, abstinence is the onl y way 
to be 100% sure you don' t get all 
those nasty things you don 't want li ke 
HI V, herpes, chlamydia and other sex-
ually transmitted diseases (STD's). 
But there is that trick phrase, 
"when used consistently and correct-
Iy." What fa ils is how abstinence is 
used, or rather misused. Either we 
intend to practice abstinence and for-
get in th e heat of the moment, or we 
don't reall y know what abstinence is 
and how to practice it. 
We hear about abstinence from 
many different sources; 0-", parents, 
our church, our peers, you name it , 
but when was the last time someone 
defined abstinence? It may sound 
This week, the University of 
Missouri-Rolla Film seri es will 
present : West Beirut, starring Ram i 
Doueiri , Mohamad Chamas, and 
Rola AI Amin. 
crazy to you, but think for a minute 
abou t the actual defi nition of absti-
nence ... can you defi ne it? The Merri-
am- Webster Dictionary defi nes it as 
"voluntary refraini ng." That doesn't 
say much about the defi nit ion of absti-
nence in re lati on to sex ual act ivi ty 
though. Everyone is going to have a 
slightly di fferent defi ni tion based on 
his or her individual va lues and 
mora ls. 
The important thing is to remem-
ber that you are try ing to protect your- · 
self. 
Contact with infected areas is 
going to put you at risk. This incl udes 
genital-genital con tact, oral-genita l 
contact, anal-genital contac t and, in 
some cases, hand-genital contact. It is 
also important to remember that pene-
tration is not required to transmit most 
infections; just touching is enough. 
Make dec isions before you get 
see Abstinence, page 15 
ry lesson. 
Doueiri is not out to document 
the tangled interna l and regional 




people died in 
Lebanon's civi l 
war, which last-
ed from 1975 to 
1989, but sur-
prisingly few 
films have been 
made about the 
conflict. Direc-
·tor Ziad Doueiri 
steps into the 
breach with 





zooms in on 
the texture 
of dail y life 
in Beirut in 
tures the socio-poli tical climate dur-
ing the early part of the war with 
remarkabl e accuracy and subtlety, 
and without over sentimentalizi ng 
the subject. But this film is no histo-
1975 , when 




Leb anon' s 
Christian 
ruling class 
and th e 
Mu s l im 
majority. In 
Arab ic with English subtitles. PG-
13,1999. 
The movie wi ll be shown in 
Leach Theatre of Cast leman Hall 
this Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. 
Page 11 
AFROTC takes 
a field trip! 
Jason N. Fields 
AFROTC 
Imagine getti ng to visi t a possi-
ble employment site years before you 
grad uate. Students here at the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Roll a do it all the 
time. Whether it be field trips to lab-
oratories, nuc lear power plants or 
steel mi lls, these excursions give stu-
dents a taste of what life might be li ke 
after Rolla . But what do you do if 
your future employment is in the mil-
itary? 
Logicall y, you would visit a mil-
itary base. That is exactly what a 
group of Ai r Force ROTC cadets wi ll 
be doing thi s March. Between March 
27 and March 31 a group will be at 
Eg lin Air Force Base, FI. for their 
annual visit. 
Leav ing the morni ng of March 
27, the group will be arr iving that 
night. Whi le there, for the next three 
days, the cadets will, among many 
other things, visit the night line at 
Hurlburt Field, tour the climactic lab 
at Egli n and see the Gun Test Facility. 
On March 30, the group wi ll sec the 
Elgin AFB Armament Museum, and 
they will then travel to Pensacola, FI. 
to to ur the Nava l Museum. 
When they ret urn , the cadets wi ll 
have had five great days. They wi ll 
have seen military faci li ties that few 
get to sec and gone to places on base 
that usua ll y only active duty person-
ne l get to go. 
If you would like to accompany 
thi s group of Ai r Force ROTC cadets 
to Florida, please contact Major Cox 
at 34 1-4203 to see if you quali fy. 
'Carnival of 
Knights' added 
to st. Pat's 
Azurdee M. Garland 
St. Pat's Committee 
This year SI. Pat 's promises to 
be an event that will not want to be 
missed . The newest addition to the 
SI. Pat 's ce lebration is the Carni val of 
Knights. The Carni val of Knights is 
an event that will feature a sword 
fighting tournament, a gelatin slip and 
sl id e, the trophy presentation and 
numerous booths sponsored by local 
organizations. There wi ll be a live 
remote on site broadcasted by Y -107 
that will be covering the events. The 
Carn ival of Knights is scheduled to 
take place Saturday, March 18, from I 
to 5 p.m. at the Intramural fields 
beh ind the Ga le. Bullman Multi pur-
pose Building. 
Student part icipation is encour-
aged at this event. Campus organiza-
see Carnival, page 15 
HBE Corporate 
Headquarters 
Sr. Loui s, Missouri 
Plan • Design • Build 
HBE is one of the nation's largest health care 
and financial facilities design-build firms. 
Since it's founding in 1960, HBE has 
completed hundreds of projects across the 
country. 
HBE has been a major force in changing the 
highly fragmented architectural, design, engineering and construction 
industries. HBE employs over 500 design/build professionals at its 
Corporate Headquarters in St. Louis. 
HBE is a growing company that offers great career potential. We offer a 
competitive salary, excellent benefits, and an exciting and challenging 
environment. 
HBE is curtently seeking PROJECT ENGINEERS. 
Project engineers at HBE are responsible for securing approval of materials, 
coordination of deliveries, processing of change orders, maintaining 
contract documents and obtaining resolutions to problems in the field that 
may surface during construction. Your success as a project engineer 
prepares you for a number of career paths at HBE. 
HBE also has career opportunities in the following engineering disciplines: 
electrical, mechanical, structural and civil. 
Successful candidates will be aggressive self-starters with a strong interest 
and desire for a career in construction. Bachelor's Degree in Civil 
Engineering is required. 
• Look for HBE at the UMR Career Fair on February 9th, 2000 
• Pre-Recruitment Meetings on campus February 15th 
• On campus interviews February 16th 
• Contact the Career Planning Office for details 
• Or Contact Daniel Regelean, Corporate Personnel Specialist 
11330 Olive Boulevard St. Louis, MO 63141 
• Or complete an application on-line at www.hbecorp.com 
FAX: 314 567-0602 E-Mail: dregelean@hbecorp.com www.hbecorp.com 
..--:; 
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MINER AD By C.Jatnes 
'-~H~E~Y~TH~E~R~E!~N~A-M-E~I-S ~TO-D-D-.~-----' 
STMENTS 
I AM NOT AT ApPLEBEE' S. IT IS NOT 
VALENTINE' S DAY. I HAVE NOT BEEN 
WAITING 27 MINUTES FOR A BLIND DATE 
... 3 MORE MINUTES & I'M OUTA HERE! 
(SIGH!) If ONLY HE WOULD JUST SHOW 
UP. NOTHING COULD BE WORSE THAN 
SlmNG HERE ALONE. 
I AM NOT AT ApPLEBEE'S . IT IS NOT 
VALENTINE'S DAY. I HAVE NOT BEEN 
WAITING 28 MINUTES FOR A BLIND DATE 
.. . 2 MORE MINUTES & I 'M OUTA HERE! 
(SIGH!) IF ONLY HE WOULD JUST SHOW 
UP. NOTHING COULD BE WORSE THAN 
SlmNG HERE ALONE. 
SO LATE. C OULDN'T BE HELPED. H AD TO 
PUT THE TOP UP ON THE CONVERTIBLE. 
MA YBE YOU'VE SEEN IT - SilVER GREY? 
DON'T YOU JUST LOVE IT? 
LIKE THE SUIT? M y EX-GIRLFRIEND 
JULIE PICKED IT OUT. THE TIE TOO. DON'T 
YOU JUST LOVE IT? 
ApPLEBEE'S IS SO-O-O GREATI M y 
EX-GIRLFRIEND JUUE AND I USED TO EAT 
HERE EVERY FRIDAY. DON'T YOU JUST 
LOVE IT? 
5a~K 0' c"ames ~\\, ~~tvG Av1/t 
THEDo!G~ ----. 
• • • ~I ----. 0 
• 
I AM NOT AT ApPLEBEE' s. IT IS NOT 
VALENTINE'S DAY. I HAVE NOT BEEN 
SlmNG HERE 2 MINUTES WITH A BLIND 
DATE . . . 58 MORE MINUTES & I'M OUTA 
HERE! (SIGH!) IF ONLY HE WOULD JUST 
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IJ-l('3£ GuYS DoN',14I0W 
WHA-r "/'rJ!,y"R£ 001 N0!! 
A SP£CIALIS'1.':r N'~O 70 
5££ A SP.tCIAL1~"'l! 
by Mark Parisi 
-rJ.lt ORiGINAL HMO i-bRRoR SibRY 
A BAt Off by Tom Luc ier & I Jas on Sheardown 
----...----.:... 
.com 
Yes! It's Awkward First-Date Man!! 
Crossword PuzzllJ 
ACROSS 






15T .... p<OpOrtylopoy_ 
16 C<>okIng -..I 
17R_ 
18 W ant 
20~ 
22 Paid f« _ 
24_P_ (abb<.) 2SR __
26 _ 




36 EIoYoIad _ 








~'--l'--l-l 29 Egyptian sun god 
30 Pricidy port 01 pIonIa 
f--If--I'--l-l~= 
34 N InIo Of on (pnI.) 
351W:Mlry 37 __ (poetic) 




45 Rough ' 
C CoIoI1oss, glowing goo 
48 Peacetwd 




53 Vartar( d eon 
54S1mgod~ 5 __ ""..,.. 
56 o-nr-.t (_.) 
57 Emorgoncy (_.) 
58E"", 
59 Chemical MJ,"" (pl.) 
DOWN 1 __ _ 
2 Grool loke 
38 ... 
4e.y 
5 0e<M!d !tom v.ood 




1 0 leeY4rd side 
"AI ""'end 19 Rodent 
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Abstinence 
From page 11 
into an intense moment when emo-
tions and urges are high. Know what 
you do and do not want to do. Stand 
by th e decisions that you make. 
Remember that you can choose to 
practice abstinence at any time, 
regardless of whether you 've had no 
partners or 100 in the pasl. II is 
important to be tested for STD 's if 
you have had past risk behaviors as 
many STD's do not show symptoms. 
Know the facts and know how to pro-
Paper 
tect yourself. If you don 't know 
something, ask questions. 
There arc resources out there to 
help you make your decision and to 
support you in any decision that you 
make. For morc infonnation on absti-
nence or an y other health related 
issue, you may contact the UM R 
TECHS peer educators via e-mail at 
umrtechs@umr . edu or online at 
www. umr . edu/-umrte c hs; or 
contact Student Health Services at 
341-4284 or online at www umr . e.J 
du/-umrshs. 
Usc correct grammar, 
The Missouri Miner 
Carnival 
From page 11 
tions and clubs arc invited to present 
a booth at the carm va l. Students arc 
also eligible to sign up for the sword-
f ighting tournament and ea rn the 
pri vil ege to enjoy the slip and slide. 
For more informati on, contact any SI. 
Pat 's committee member at the sales 
tabl e located at th e puck or ca ll 
Nathaniel Davis at 34 1-8868 or by e-
mail n r d@umr . edu. 
HIGHWAY 
Page 15 
All roads lead to one or 
another of MDA's 230 cl inics 
helping people affected 
by neuromuscular diseases. 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
1-800-572-1717 
NOW OPEN 
From page 11 
offuntil later doesn 't get it completed . 
spelling,and punctuation . If you aren' t 
sure about something, th en consult 
your writing manual from Engli sh, the 
dicti onary or ask someone at the 
Writing Center. 
A ll proceeds from the Carni va l 
of Kni ghts will benefit non-profit 
organizati ons, mainly the Rolla Fire 
Department 's Infrared Camera ~und . 
Each organization that has a booth 
will keep 20 percent ofth.e funds gen-
erated by their booth. They will also 
receive SI. Pat's participation points. 
SANDWICHES-SODAS-SNACKS Get comfortable and start writ-
ing. Ideas will come to you as you 
focus on your task. Make an outline i f 
it helps, or brainstorm on scratch 
paper. 
Document your sources correct-
l y. A lways give credit where credit is 
due. 
This is the first year that the Car-
ni val of Kn ights will be held. The 
carni va l has been made possible with 
the help of Rolla Lions Club. The 
events promise to be an enjoyab le 
time for al l. Come out and support SI. 
Pat 's, have a good time, and help to 
make thi s year the BEST EVER' 
Relaxed Atmosphere-Reasonable Prices 
State the central, controlling idea 
of your paper up front. This helps the 
reader see what you are going to do 
with the paper and helps prevent con-
fusion. Stay on topic, and delete sen-
ICnces or paragraphs that deviate from 
your topic. 
Organize your ideas. Paragraph 
arrangement and the content of para-
graphs should be logical and easy for 
the reader to follow. Follow the 
appropriate fomlatting for the assign-
menl. 
Revise, revise , revise. Language 
should be clear, concise and appropri-
ate for your audience. M ake sure 
verbs arc in the correct tense. Use 
trans ition sentences to smoothl y move 
from one paragraph to the nexi. Play 
w ith words to create the perfect 
sounding sentences. 
Tum your paper in on time. I f 
you can' t come to class on the due 
date, then have someone el se bring 
your paper. Point deductions for late 
papers can reall y hurt your grade. 205 W. 11th Street-Between Pine & Rolla 
Open 7:30 AM-1OPM 368-4141 
Classified Ads 
Announcements 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company 
offering WHOLESALE Spring Elreak 
packages by eliminating middlemen! All 
Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 
, -800-367-1252 www.springbreak.com 
SPRING BREAK 2000! Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Florida. Call USA Spring Break 
for a free brochure, rates and ask how 
you can GO FOR FREE! ASK ABOUT 
OUR LAST MINUTE SPECfALS!! 1-888-
m-4642 www.usaspringbreak.com 
For Rent 
Housemate Wanted Are things with your 
current room mate not wori<ing out? Are you 
interested in finding another place to live? I'm 
currently looking 1 person to fill a space in a 4 
bedroom, 3 bath house. It's in excellent con-
dition with plenty of space and a big yard, 1.5 
mrles from campus. If you are interested 
please e-mail me at Ibf@umr.edu. 
For Sale 
Fender Precision Lite. Four string , 
active electronics, gold hardware, red 
burst foto flame, and matching headstock. 
Including hardshell case and 10' Peavy 
amp. Brand new condition. $450. 
GUitar - Fender Telecaster (Mexican 
Telespecial model) with custom fender 
lace sensor pickups (used but in excellent 
condition - a must see), Guitar Amplifier -
Peavy Envoy 110 Transtube amplifier (2 
years old but barely used), Ibanez AW5 
Auto Wah Pedal (from Soundtank) (2 
years otd but unopended), Other Acces 
sories. Asking $450. Call 368-3241 or 
email wojtk@umr.edu if interested. 
GE cube styfe refrigerator for sale 
Works well and in gooc cond~ion 
$75.00 or best offer 
1991 Ford Festiva, 88,000 miles, 35mpg, 
New tires, New Brakes, New Battery, New 
Exhaust, recent Tune-up, Very Dependable, $800.00 Call or Email Mark Winkler (573)336-5410, mwinkler@umr.edu (schoof) 
winklertl@jobe.net (home) 
1995 DODGE AVENGER, fully loaded, runs 
perfect, excellent condition, auto. transmis-
sion, 105K miles, aSking $4950. Call at 341-
2105 or email at kid1 @umr.edu 
MUST SELL four 5-lug aluminum mag 
wheels with tires. Wheels are 14x7 in the 
front, and 14x10 in rear. Will fit most 5-lug 
applications. $125 please contact Keith Grant 
for more info. phone: 341-9548 email: 
kgrant@umr.edu 
Help Wanted 
Fraternaties, Sororities, Clubs, Student 
Groups: Student organizations earn $1,000-$2000 with the easy campus-
fundraiser.com three hour fundraising 
event. No sales required. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Con-
tact campusfundraiser.com, (888) 923-
3238, or visij www.campusfundraiser.com. 
Personal 
Hero seeks Honey who is wi ld and whip-
py! Serious inquiries only, please (last 
week's pranks were pathetic). 341-9250 
SPRING BREAK 
SUPER SALE!!!! 
CANCUN* JAMAICA' NASSAU 






Call (573) 341-4235 for 
rates . Students may 
submit a free classified 
ad with their student 
number at 
miner@umr. edu . 
Student classifieds will be 
run until end of semester 





[puzzle on page t4l 
Calendar of Events 
Page 16 
Today 
All Day - S!. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
4:30 p.m. - Student Missouri State 
Teachers Assn. meeting, HSS 
G8 
5:00 p.m. - EI Cl ub de Espanol meet-
ing, HSS 204 
5:30 p.m. - Blue Key weekly meet-
ing, ME 216 
5:30 p.m. - WB at Missouri Western, 
S!. Joseph, MO 
6:00 p.m. - UMR Toastmasters 
meetings, CSF 109 
6:00 p.m. - Eta Kappa Nu meeting, 
EEG31 
7:00 p.m. - AIChE meeting, ChE G3 
7:00 p.m. - Amateur Radio Club 
meetings and office hours, EE 
G29,30 
7:30 p.m. - Hi story Club meeting, 
HSS 204 
Thursday 
All Day - S!. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
5:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellow-
ship bible study, EE G31 
6:30 p.m. - Show-Me Anime meet-
ings, McNutt 204 
7:45 p.m. - S!. Pats weekly meeting, 
ME Annex 107C 
8:00 p.m. - SUB presents Four Shad-
ow concert, UCE Cafeteria 
TBA - SW: Central States Invi!. , 
Springfield, MO 
The Missouri Miner 
Friday 
All Day - S!. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club week-
ly meeting, UCE 
ay 
All Day - S!. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
9:00 a.m .. - Tau Beta Pi Engineering 
Futures workshop, Gallery, UCE 
12:30 p.m. - Show Me Anime, Anime 
showing, MeN 212 
1 :00 p.m. - National Society of Black 
Engineers tutorial program, MeN 
204 
1:30 p.m. - WB vs. Northwest Mis-
souri, HOME 
3:30 p.m. - MB vs. Northwest Mis-
sOUli , HOME 
10:00 p.m. - TF at Central Missouri, 
Warrensburg, MO 
TBA - SW: Central States Invi!. , 
Springfield, MO 
TBA - BB at College of Ozarks, P!. 
Lookout, MO 
February 16, 2000 
All Day - S!. Pats committee sweat-
shirt sales, Puck 
TBA - SW: Central States Invit., 
Springfield, MO 
Monday Tuesday 
8:00.a.m. - History Club book sale, UCE 
All Day - S!. Pats comminec sweatshirt sales, 
Puck 
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents officer meeting, 
Wal nut room, UCW 
:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fell owship prayer 
meeting, Meramec room, UCE 
HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS 
For some of the most important jobs in America, all you 
need is the determination to make the world a better 
place for kids. And some time and talent. With this win-
ning combination, you can fill an important job in a 
working mom's life by driving a sick child to the doctor. 
Or· use your parenting skills to check on latchkey kids 
for a worried parent. Or put your letter-writing talents to 
work by sharing your perspective with a public official. 
You can help a child learn to read or mentor a math 
whiz. Organize a teen center or support a foster father 
with a gift of sports equipment. 
We all know families everywhere are doing the best they 
can but need our help. Because it's tougher than ever to 
raise a child right. We're the Coalition for America's 
Children-more than 350 organizations united to help 
families be stronger than the problems they face. We 
know hundreds of ways you can take their side in your 
community. Call us at 1-888-544-KIDS about volunteer-
ing for these jobs and more. Or find us online at 
www.kldscampaigns.org. 
Whatever you have to give-time, talent, leadership, 
emotional or financial support-there's a family that 
could use your help. We're fighting for the children-
whose side are you on? 
MOMS NEEOAJ06-0VERS&.IESTER WEB SURFERS 
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Learn everything you need 
to know on the Internet to 
help yoong men be belle' 
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work smarler lor call Eal-328 1897 
1-888-544-KIDS www.kidscampaigns.org 
Coalition for America's Children 
Pats committee sweatsh irt sales, 
Council meeting, 
6:30 p.m. - Student Council Presidential debate, 
Centennial Hall 
7:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi meeting, ME 216 
WASTE LESS. 
SAVE MORE~ 
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BeHer thi 
Griffin (v 
McNabb I 
